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BIG BARNS AND SILOS ARE CHARACTERISTIC 01 THE BETTER SECTIONS OF ONTARIO 
Good stock, bin barns, and silos are three things lor which Ontario Co., Ont., is noted. Animals from the herds in this 
district on many occasions have captured the premier awards at the biggest shows on this continent. Perhaps in not 
another district are to be found so many line, big barns. Silos, too, abound and during the past two years farmers there 
who have used one silo have installed a second one. thereby contributing in a practical way their testimony to the mer

its ol corn ensilage for stock feeding. The prosperity that Is in evidence in On- 
A A tario County comes from good soil and good stock intelligently handled. The barn

here shown is on the farm of Mr. L. O. Clifford.
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followed Mr. Glendenning’s, nd th, 
methods cf some of those oth - lnstj. 
lute fellows, 1 have given In , a loi 
more milk. And do you knov | hi,, 
to eat hay now. 1 know I . M,k 
and tired you must be of tha* wood» 
stuff. Perhaps, when Timothy J,1cj; 
sees Clover John’s milk chi k$ f0, 
the season, and the returns f. > r 
seed, he will nest year cut 
early, grow clover, and keep ome ol 
the second growth for seed."

Lament of a Dairy Cow
T. (3. Raynor, Seed Division, Ottawa

The over-ripe hay so common in 
Eastern Ontario, is poor feed for 
dairy cows. Is it any wonder that two 
cows that were overheard in a little 
gossip about hay making across the 
line fence in an eastern section early 
in the summer, were indignant? Tim
othy Jack's cow in her conversation 
with Clover John's cow, had good 
cause for dissatisfaction.

"I do wish my owner would grow 
some good clover hay to feed me with 
this winter," said she; “I would do 
just twice as well for him at the milk 
pail. But he persists in growing tim
othy and ox-eye daisy • sometimes it 
is more ox-eye daisy than timothy. 
Then he says, 'I must go to the 
Orange walk before I start haying.’ 
I was looking at the hay last night 
when 1 was going down the lane, and 
it was ready to cut. Why, it was out 
in blossom fine. I am sure if he had 
started cutting it then that all the 
blossom would have jarred off in the

Not One Good 
Point But Many Ï,01 Issued 

Each Week

Some makers of Cream Separators lay special stress 
on the ONE STRONG POINT in their machines, 
losing sight of the fact that they have weak points, 
and forgetting that no Cream Separator is stronger 
than its weakest part. A Separator that 
is of no particular merit if it is const tly getting 
out of order. A Separator that is easy to wash will 
not long remain in favor if it does not get all the 

out of the milk. It

Horee-Breeding in France
H. S. Arkrll, B.S.A., Assista-1 7.» 

Stork Commissioner Ott-nra. 
The French Government niK-im. 

itself chiefly, in connection with th» 
assistance which it renders to th» 
home-breeding industry, with th» 
stallions retained for breeding p„r. 
poses. in France, all hor.se» that 
stand for service must pass »n N. 
amination aa to roimdn«K b. fore (h» 

inspectors and must t* 
accepted, after whi. h th»» 

ark of a star upon their

Vol. XXX.
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Scotch Shorthorns 
the Retailvemment 

officially

neck. The rejected ones are hran<M 
with an R and may not be ., 
breeding purposes. Stallions deemed 
especially worthy are teriiuri "tp. 
proved" and receive aubsidi.v. ran; 
ing from 800 to 600 francs Tf - / 
in 1907, numbered 1,603. and acC..<i 
82,786 mares.

is not enough that a Sep
arator have ONE good 
point. It must be good 
in EVERY particular.

would have jarred 
process of cutting. He h 
got the mowe: 
will have again to eat 
tough woody stuff, and 
he expects 

"I heard
other night when they were {__
that he had heard one of the speak
ers at the Farm'-rs' Institute, Hy.
Olandenning, I think his nam«----
sav that hay shot 
blossom, and that 
even be cut in the forenoot 
hauled in in the afternoon. H 
it ‘air drying,'
He said it paid to use 
two or three times on it 
Then he s 
ing more 
'alfa'

r- He hasn’t even 
ady yet, and now I 
) eat all winter that 

what is more 
iilk on it."

milking

1 IKE many c 
whose farn 

^ No. 2 of tl
me to give m 
my boss tell his

Competition corn 
*, dairying because 

(irahnm in Cana 
almost invariably 
and Clydesdale 1 
hi'came propriété 
in the footsteps 
horses, but the 8 
His chief intern 1 
of his monthly 
(liaham prefers 
He has found t 

Mr. Graham'» 
level, eaaily-work 
of Ottawa. The 
light loam to a : 
runs through th 
equal sections, 
road, are therefi 
farm. The farm i 
A mil and climat# 
Mich crope as coi 
get her with its ; 
an ideal farm fo; 
retail trade. Th

Look at the good points 
of the SIMPLEX’ LINK- 
BLADE SEPARATOR, 
with the SELF - BALANC
ING BOWL. IT GETS 
ALL THE FAT that can 
be obtained from the milk 
by any process. It is Self- 
Balancing, and does not 
cause trouble as other sep
arators do by the bowl 
getting out of balance. It 
is the LIGHTEST RUN- 
NING. It is the SIM- 
PLEST machine, having 
the fewest parts, and will 
not get out of order like 

the more complicated machines do. It can skim cold 
or hot milk, and WILL NOT CLOG UP. In fact, it 
has ALL the latest features in Cream Separators, 
of which belong exclusively to the "SIMP’ 
machine.

That is wh 
wherever usee.
LONG, HARD USE. We GUARANTEE them to
give satisfaction.

Let us tell 
Illustrated Boo

Other stallions accepted 
deemed of more than ordinary 
are termed "authorised' and 
no aubeidv. In 1907, there were a 
these 188 and they served 9.7M

In all cases a horse is required in 
serve 60 mares to obtnin a premium 
After the œason a service record «I 
mares ia forward» ! to the Denari 
mont and, after foiling, a record ,J 
"the foal» ie given. For draught 

vice fee varies fron 15 
of the unbuilt 

ble Vi ohU'n

cut when in 
«•times it could 
forenoon, and

uld be
::

oon. He railed 
_ jt 'sun drying.’

a hay tedder 
on it to dry it fast, 
ething about grow- 

and that
__ ’ or some such a name, whs just

the cheese for dairy stock when it

for 
ch i

horses, the eer 
to 25 francs.
therefore, farmers are ah 
the us» of the best hor 
moderate rate».

red right. 
orandfathur’s way 

"When I heard mv boss sav that, 
my, how good I felt ! for I thou 
that what was said had stuck. Ru 
then, he said, ‘I don’t believe all tha 
bosh, and I hive got to see it done 
first. Father and (Irandtather never 
cut their hav before the 12th, and I 
don’t think I will!

"Last twenty-fourth of May I took 
down the lane, and when I saw 

rd out in that nice clover 
Î really envied you. I had 
along the lane in the fence 

. ers before our timothy pasture 
was big enough to give us all a 
good bite. And then you know it 

almost ready to shoot ovt in

Because

5ÏÏilbillty of gear
ing. Removing
Ing, enpoeee th 
lower beerlnge.

rourngoment given, through 
lium svstem, to the p«wi 

* girt* has in a ter HI» 
affected tho quality and in 
of tho horses bred in the district md 
the principle of the ary stem baa hc« 
one "rather widely adopted 
European countries.

Electric Machinery at Guelrh

The en 
the premium 
s*on of high-<

e gearlnfc end

LEX*
pasture.

one of the editor 
with give* a bri 
Mr (iraham’s sj

Mr. Graham d 
buy around the 
herd. The cows 
teiied and sold 1 
tlmnuelvee extra 
two to three soai 
arc represented i 
cows are grad© 
at mng cows such 
and then make f

At the time th 
am had 76 head 
and of these 40 
hr.si cattle on tl 
r> mistered fihorth 
bred Shorthorn. 
Mr Graham haa

A quantity of power-driven firm 
machinery, purchased hy Hoe Ads» 
Beck, cnairmnn of the Ont uric Hr 

Oomminsion during, hi 
recent tour of investigation in Eu
rope, has arrived in Toronto It * 
be installed at the Ontario Agricul 
tural College at Guelph, where 
onstrations will be given, lion. Mr 
Beck ia doubtful whether the mi 
chinery will be in place in time f»i 
the Guelph Winter Fair, hut it v!l 
be ready for the special clu se» twit 
summer. The machinery Teoeiwd»H 
eludes feed choppers, cli

Th.

our machines arc giving satisfaction
THEY STAND THE TEST OFA.

dro-electric

"S:iv. it must hr awful nice to be 
Clover John’s cow! I noticed with 
tears in mv eves how he started to 
rut that nice field of clover hay on 
Tune 23rd, I think it was, and how 
nice it looked i"d smelt roiled up 
there in the field for two or three days 

fore he took it in. Just the other 
y I noticed it was all grown up 

again and out in blossom. Is he go
ing to turn vou in there, and 
eat that off?"

"No. not this year, I guess," an
swered Clover John's row. "I heard 
him say the other night to his boy 
when they were milking, that he had 
heard t'iat there wasn’t much clover 
in western Ontario this vear. and that 
he hid read that another clover crank 
near Manchester Springs had last 
vear gotten over five bushels of good 
seed an acre from 4X acres, and sold 
most of it for 16c a lb. He belie 
that he would try it this year.

. said he had read somewhere in a farm 
j paper that if the second crop blos
somed out well it was likely to fill up 

, with seed. He said too that he saw 
I where they could fix a threshing ma
chine so it could do good work, so I 
think he is going to try for some 
seed this year.

"At any rate, he has a lot 
,clover hay for us, and sinci

more about them. Write for our 
It is free.klet.

D. Derbyshire $ Company
Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Breach»»: PBTEdMOBOUOII. OUT. WeMIBBAL am* OOaieC, P. 0.

WE WANT A (HINTS IN A PEW ONBEPBBBENTID DIBTBIOTS

”7
retors, etc.

Hydroelectric Comi ikm «

safi? tetirdSï;,,!.“5
fall, when the varied «.*'* of ** 
trical power in the home » 
onstrated.

Item* of Inlirei »
The American Oairy Fanners’ A‘ 

sociation will hoi their a ■«!<* 
vention in Chicago, Oct oh ■ Shi, 
the lime of the National O ry Sh 
Canadian dairymen are in' rd to i 
tend this convention.

The electric farm ma< it«y n 
cently brought from Euro; by H 
Adam Beck will be used rough" 
Ontario by a staff of dei n«rai« 
sent out to show farmer*- -nd 
wives that they can do al kind! * 
farm work and house wo br 
chinery driven by h> o-ektr

REMEMBER DECEMBER 7th!NOW It is the date of
The horeee forr 

st-ck. There « 
r istered Olyd«s 
di I conformation 
ei"h year, half a 
■nd half 
*1 i-.k Mr. Grahai 
hi- horeee, and 
ii ney-makera of 

The building»

OUB THIRD ANNUAL ved
HeSPECIAL BREEDERS’HUMBER

OUT AT
JUST THE RIGHT TIME FOR CHRISTMAS ADVERTISING

Our Last and Beit Speelal for lllll
Over 2000 inert »M Ie circulation -----------

Rew-rve npare early to eecure good portion. It will be your gain to reserve It now.

Adv. Dept., FARM 81 DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.
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DAIRY CATTLE TAKE THE PUCE OF BEEF CATTLE ON A PRIZE FARM
pt. Dairy Cows Have Troven Themselves More Profitable. Milk Supplied t° 
The Farm and Farmir* Methods of Mr. T G. Graham, Carleton Co.. Ont. 

Described by a» Editor of Farm and Dairy.

the milk is cooled in Iced tanks In the morning 
thi milk is run through n cooler, and the cans 
are then placed in ice water until called for by 

A email atonm 
for heating

Scotch Shorthorns Once Ke 
the Retail Trade. the team of the Ottawa Dairy, 

boiler is installed in the milk-rr 
water and sterilising the milk dishes.

Mr. Graham has a good supply of implements 
for working his farm. They are fairly well 
housed hut were not in very good repair Part 
were kept in an oiien shed near the stables and 
the rwt of them in an old barn on the opposite 
side of the road from the buildings. Divided up 
in this way there would he less loss in case of fire.

Very little feed is bought, most of it being 
rai-ed on the farm. Corn, clover, alfalfa and 
mixed grains 
needed for the

I IKE many other people, Mr. T. G. Graham, 
"hose farm won second place in district 
No. 2 of the Interprovincial Dairy Farms 

Compétition conducted by Farm and Dairy, is in

square with a courtyard in the centre, 
yard, protected on all sides, affords a sheltered 
exercising ground for the cattle during the win
ter. The hay barn is 110 feet by 40 feet, and the 
straw barn 40 feet by 70 feet. Tneee buildings 

old-fa; hioned but commodious.

This

*À dairying because it is profitable. The name of 
l.rahnm in Canadian live stock annals has been 
almost invariably ateociated with Shorthorn cattle 
and Clydesdale horses. When Mr. Graham first 
lucarne proprietor of Lnkeview farm he followed 
in the footsteps of his father.
Imrses, but the Shorthorns have been largely sold. 
His chief intere; t now is in dairying, and the sise 
of his monthly milk cheques expiai 
Gi sham prefers milk cows to Scot 
He has foil

The l*est feature of the buildings was the cow 
stable, which, with a few changes, would make a 
model dairy stable. This building. 110 feet long 
by 30 feet wide, affords stalls for 65 milkHe still has his provide practically all the feed 

ir dairy herdin two row* facing into the centre feed alley. 
The floors are of cement. The manure is removed

A four-year rota
tion is followed of corn or roots, grain, hay, and 
then pasture or hay one vear. Th<> 
excellent condition. A humner hay crop had just 
been harvested when the farm was ins

ns why Mr. 
tch Shorthorns.

in a litter carrier, from which it is dumped di
rectly into the spreader and taken to the field 
each
'tone silo 25 feet square by 30 feet high. At the 
other end is a root cellar, the root cellar being 
under a drive floor of the hay barn. The rtraw 
is in a loft above the Ftnble. Both the feeding

nd them more 
Mr. Graham's farm com

profitable, 
ists

end of the stable is a large
of 200 acres of 

l.uel, easily-worked land, five miles from the city 
«.( Ottawa. The soil varies all the way from a 
light loam to a fairly hea 
runs through the farm, 
equal sections The buildings, situated on this 
road, are therefore almost in the centre of the 
farm. The farm is well drained and well watered 
A soil and climate well adapted to the growing of 
Mich crops an corn, clover and mixed grains, to
gether with its proximity to Ottawa, makes this 
in ideal farm for the production of milk for the 
retail trade. This farm was visited last July by 

iry, who here
with gives a brief description of the farm and 
Mr. Graham’s system of management.

The 1R acres of com had already made a great 
growth The grain crops were 
free from weeds.

good and fairly

dividing it into almost
A stone road

ALFALFA A STTCCBSS
Mr. Graham has been experimenting with alfal

fa and has had good success, although the Ottawa 
district is believed by many to he too far north 
for this crop. His 14 acres, however, was doing 
well. The acreage down to various crops was as 
follows : Grain, 70 acre*: corn, IR acres; roots, 
S 1-2 acres ; alfalfa. 14 acres ; and pasture in ro
tation. 32 acres. Twenty-five acres were in per
manent pasture, 
well shaded, and water 
stream.

permanent pasture 
ed by a never failing

of the editors of Farm and Dai

Part of the farm is naturally drained : tiles 
have been laid wherever needed. The fences are 

A weak point was the arrangement of 
the fields. Some fields could not be reached with-

COWS MII.KKD ONI.Y
Mr. Graham depends on the oowa that he can 

buy around the country to keep up his dairy 
herd. The cows are milked one season, then fat
tened and sold for beef, 
tlunu elves extra good produce re they 
two to three seasons. All the well-kno

A Dairy Stable With Many Good Points

Light, ventilation, cleanliness and convenience are 
some of the points that make the cow stable on the 
farm of Mr. T. Q. Graham almost a model dairy sta
ble For a fuller description of this stable and the 
prise winning farm of Mr. Graham read the article 
adjoining. —Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

and bedding of the cattle, therefore, can bo done 
with the least possible labor.

out going through other fie'ds, there being 
convenient lanes on the farm.

If they have proved 
are kept 

wn breeds
represented in the herd, but the most of the 

are grade Shorthorns. They are large, 
strong cows such as will give s good flow of milk, 

I then make fairly good beef.
At the time the farms were judged, Mr. Grah

am had 76 head of cattle on hand, 60 being cows 
• nd of these 40 were milking. The only pufe- 
br.-d cattle on the farm were a small herd of 16 
r. .listered Shorthorna. The herd bull was a pure 
brut Shorthorn. It will be seen therefore that 
Mr. Graham haa not yet gone back on his first

are kept the year round. With Mr. 
Graham and his sons there are six men working 
on the farm. There is a house provided for a
married man.

AN BI.BVATRD C1MBNT TANK
TBBBR M A KB THB HOMB ATTRACTIVE

A tank above the stable supplies water to in
dividual basins l-eforc the cattle. The water is 
pumped by windmill from a well over 90 feet 
deep at some distance from the stable.

itself
being four inches thick and reinforced with five- 
sixteenth inch iron roding every foot and running 
both ways. Mr. Graham made this tank himself. 
It will last for many years, and is comparatively

The lawns and trees surrounding the fine, old- 
fashioned brick house render the home at Lake- 
view farm very attractive to the eye. Evergreen 
and deciduous trees are there in abundance. The 
large lawn in front was well kept and laid off 
with flower beds and clumps of shrubbery. To 
the side of the house was another lawn, and be
yond that the orchard and apiary.

The house is of red brick, one and one-half 
stories high, well furnished, and finished on the 
fir*t floor with hardwood. The house is heated

The
ply, therefore, is excellent The tank

is nmade of cement, the bottom and side*

THB HORBBS ARB MONRY-M AK F.RB
The horses form an important part of the farm 

»I"ck. There were 13 head all told, 10 being 
r istered Clydesdales of good weight and splen
did conformation. Three to four colts are raised 
si’ h year, half of the foals coming in the spring 
■nd half in the fall. With registered breeding 
at -ok Mr. Graham can command a high price for 
h' horses, and he looks on his Clydesdales as 
11 >ney-makera of the first order.

The buildings are arranged in the form of a

A modification of the King system of ventila
tion is in use. Inlets for fresh sir are provided 
both et the floor and the ceiling Three shafts 
convey the stale sir to the roof. The stables are 
fairly well lighted, white-washed frequently, and. 
are kept clean.

K. collent facilities 
the milk after it leaves

with hot air and lighted by electricity. Water 
tap is supplied from a pneumatic pressure tank 
in the basement. The water is now pumped into 
this tank by hand, but Mr. Graham i 
install an electric motor to pump the water. A 
fully-equipped bathroom was about to be in- 

led when the farms were judged 
The backyard on this farm receives quite as

ntends to

provided for caring for 
the stable. In summer

«tat

J
__

__
Kt

ttt
k ___
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much care a* the lawn in front of the bonne. The 
«raws wa» cut with the lawn mower, and around 
the I «orders were flower bt«ds. To one side of the 
jard wan the |multry house, in which were 125 

l.re I Drow n I«eghorn hens and 100 chicken*.
No *y»tem of books is kcjit. us all bills are paid 

by cheque. Mr. Vmhum oecaaionally keeps track 
of the ex|N*nm> in lalwir and fertiliser applied to 
various crops in order to know just about what 
they are costing him. A 'phone and the daily 
paper keep the family in touch with their neigh
bors and the rest of the world. Mr. Graham had 
a good agricultural lil.r 
mg farm journals an

comfortable living so long as we require it, and 
the parsing on to posterity of as much as we ro

ved

ket* his raw 
more money

amount of fertility off t « the city either.

How we Produce Win.er MiiL A Few Conn
Jamet Armtti

1 he condition i 
horse stables in thi 
me wonder how 1 
string and able i 
filthy places such 
cently when out l 
man’s place that 
and he suggested 
a stable I It

(,'rril Ilaijar, Welland Co., Ont.
We have the most of our cows freshen in th„ 

fall or early winter. We then have more une 
to care for them properly than in the 
We find that a cow frohening in the : 
make a larger yearly milk record than one 
freshening in the spring. Our cows milk well 
during the winter, and when they 
grass the grass eeems to stimulate

Nor are the present returns 
have noticed that the farmer who mar-

or more.

prod nets at home is Visually making

fall will1 hie neighbor who relie hay and 
He is net shipping any appreciable

theirP milk
flow and checks the dccrcate in flow that is natu
ral to a cow that has milked all winter.

Winter Care of the Stallion
.4. C. Dent, Simcoe Co., Ont. 

How about the stallion between and next The floor of plant 
time the horse pul 
the water and the 
the floor.

And this stable 
been in many sta

rary, and all of the lead- 
euliaciibed for.—F. E. E. As soon as the wet weather and cold frusty 

nights come our cows
spring? Is he to lie given the care that will keep 
him still>hsI evecry night and 

bav
healthy, strong and vigorous, or is he to 

stand in a stall or box stall and put on flesh, 
lose stamina, oontruet bad habita, and enter hi*

f<d some bran and chop. If we 
over after filling our silo they are fed on it 
If we have not a

e corn leftBush Fruits are Desirable
S. J. \evilh . hini/n Co., N.8.

A part of our fruit plantation that 
very highly is our few square rods of gooseberry 
and currant bushes. We have a dor.en bushes of 
black currants, the same number of red currants 
and 38 or 40 gooseberry hushes. These not only 
supply us with desirable fruit for canning, but 
they have proven a source of pin money as well. 
There is always a ready market for currants and 
11 good, though somewhat limited market, for 
gooseberries. They 
keted and, unlike strawlierri 
for keeps and require only a 
tion each year. Each spring I go through the 
plantation with a small saw and pruning knife 
and cut out all dead wood and nil new wood that 
is superfluous. The cultivating is done by horse
power and takes only a few minutes once in two 
weeks. Every third or fourth year some barn 
yard manure and occasionally wood ashes are 

end between the rows and cultivated in. 
would recommend the An eriean gooseberries. 

They are smaller and do not make such a dis
play in the nursery catalogue, but they are hard- 

nnt so subject to mildew, and will yield two 
quarts to every one of the English variety. For 
nil currants we have found Fay’s Prolific par
ticularly good. _____

supply of corn we start our 
i* nsilage if the pasture 

days fieeome cold 
and put on their winter rations. We never let 
a cow drop in her milk flow if we 
Leaving her
rain is sure to be followed by a big decrease at 
the milk pail.

ot good. Aa soon as the 
our cows are kept in the stable

out on frosty night* or in a cob I wet

GOT STRAW THE BIST
We out all our straw after threshing 

secure an engine to 
box. Cut straw makes much nicer bedding than 
long straw aa well a* feed.

as soon
sily picked and mar

es, they are there 
few hours of atten-

11 •a

We mix oui cut 
straw and silage together. In the morning, after 
chores are done, the silage and cut straw 
mixed together about half and half.

The Vine-Clad Porch A Cosy Retreat
Bricks and mortar make a house; trece, vines and 

well kept lawns a home Mr. T. <1. lira ham. whose 
farm Is described in this issue of Farm and Dairy, has 
used all three in rendering hi* home attractive A 
side view of the house is here shown. The front view 
is even more attractive.

Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

next season in a condition that makes good ser
vice im|M«*sible? We believe that a large part of 
the unsatit factory stallion in the country do 
not do better simply because of the care, or 
father lack ;;f care, that is given them in the 
winter. During the breeding season the stallion 
gets lot* of exercise moving about from farm 
to farm. In the summer a grace paddock allows 
him to get exercise for himself without trouble 
to his owner. In the winter, however, the horse 
must depend on it* owner for exercise, and pre
cious little some of them get.

My experience teaches me that to keep in 
condition a heavy draft stallion requires to 
five miles a day or get exercise equivalent to that 
amount. More would not hurt them. I believe 
in working stallions myself, and have seen some 
of the most successful stallions in this province 
drawing out manure to the fields alongside of 
the ordinary work horses on the farm. I have 
seen a team of two stallions doing their share 
of the fall plowing. But whether worked or not, 
exercise must be given, not once in a while, but 
every day. 
been idle all winter

Enough
is mixed at a time to feed the next night and 
morning.
handful of salt ia

basket of silage a small 
aa it ia mixed 

we have plent- of silage we aometiime use only 
one-third straw. One has to be his own judge at 
to amount of ailage he wishes to feed.

For every
thrown I:

Our meal ration for fresh cows consists of two 
bags of bran mixed with one bag of oat chop or 
oat and barley chop. We feed one pound of this 
mixture for every t 

roduced. In addi 
oilcake meal a day.

Before a cow freshens we feed her a little more 
bran than thia mixture contains. A cow to pro- 
dime well must be dry two months and be fed 
well. After a cow freshens I give her one |>ound 
epeom salts aa a drench.

three and a half pound* ol milk 
tion fresh cows get two poundsPt

of " When Use Fro
The Beat Market for Farm Produce

L. K. ft ha tr, Welland Co., Ont.
The beat market for the raw materials pro-

home market, we do not mean the Canadian 
market, or the market in the nearest town, but

not surprised me i 
owned by men wit 
something the matte 
ailments to thrush 
stable, however, ha 
has broken through 
termined to send ti 
my ideas on stable

VENTILATION

the farm ia the home market.
good
walk ORDER OF WORK

We milk at five o’clock in the morning. After 
the mangera are cleaned and the 
mixture of silage and straw, with the 

meal on top of it. After breakfast the Mabl<* 
are cleaned and the cows turned out to wat-r at 
a trough in the yard. While they are out the 
stalls are bedded, and we fill the manger* with 
hay. We do not allow the oowa to remain out 
long. Our water is handy to our stable We 
never turn

the market right on the farm. My ideal of a 
good farmer i* the one who shin* away from his 
farm his hay, grain, ensilage and roots in the 
form of butter, beef, pork, or other finished pro
ducts. That farmer ia the one who is securing 
the highest price for his raw product*, and he 

when the hay and

"
fed

The first and mu 
ning a horse stable 
tilation. Each hot 
cubit feet of air, 
spate 10 by 10 by 15 
changing the air i 
span than this woul

will continue to lie prosperous 
grain farmer is thinking of welling hie imipover- 
iwhed farm and going we** —to wear out the 
splendid land* of that fur country.

I never reiliaed to just what an extent we 
robbing ourselves when we shipped away 
product* from live farm until a couple of winters 
ago, when I saw some table* showing the value 
of the fertilising ingredient* in a ton of various 
farm product*. Valuing 
pound, potash at 4 1-2 ets., and phowporir acid 
at seven rents, the writer figured that in a ton 
of timothy hay there were fertilieing ingredient* 
that if purchased in the form of commercial fer
tiliser would cost $8.32. In a ton of clover hay 
the value was $3.82; in a ton of oat*. $7.33: oat 
straw. $3.28; potatoes, $1 82 ; and turnip*. 96 ets. 
The Istter two, of course, sre mostly wster.

In 20 tons of hay, therefore, is over $100 worth 
of fertiliser. Is it any wonder thnt our farme 
decrease in productiveness 
system of management that whip* off the natural 
fertility at such a terrific rate!

The maintenance of the fertility of our soils 
should be our first consideration, for it w by thnt

would not u*e a wtallion that had coldoowa out to water
stormy day c in a cold rain. We carry it <<> the 
oowa in paile. 
stables are again cleaned and the oowa ag in letj 
out to drink. While out the manger* 
ed and the cows fed as in the morning. W milk 
at five p.
If we hav

of cionomy in workAt 4.30 in the afterno. tb- -
ever, it would be 

mum 1,200 cubic feel 
lyiern of ventilation.

Fertilisers With Winder Wheat.—In the co
operative experiments with diffe-,,nt fertilizers 
applied in the autumn to winter wheat, the aver- 

yields of grain per acre for seven year* 
follow : Mixed Fertilizers, 23.7 bushels 

trate of Soda, 23.3 bushels ; Muriate of Potash 
21.9 bushels ; and Superphosphate, 21.4 bushel 
On similar land, Cow Manure, at the rate of 
twenty tons per acre, gave an average yield of 

per acre, a 
r fertilizers

The system that w 
liven excellent sati 
cenn nt. The space 
was made one foot t 
door A heavy stud 
door casting and the 
pied by a wooden si 
inch, s across. The 
outside close to the 
'he fhaft and filters 
an oi cning at the to| 
earn. , away the foul 
long with one 
lets nd one outlet 1 
Slidi g doors over t 
to partly
circu .tion of the ai 
tiles inning through 
»in. in from the ti

m. After milking we again fee! hey 
e root* they are fed on the silar and 

the meal placed on top of the root*.
If we are feeding cow* for a maximum « Id of 

milk we sometime* omit the straw and feed 
alone. Last winter we fed some ailage an. meal 
at noon to the cows that were in the year test 

A few points must be borne in nu I to 
make a row produce her maximum amen t of 
milk—be kind to her, feed her and mi her 
at a certain time each day. Have each w «° 

ntle that you can go up to them in th- field 
j pet them. Do not disturb them h. t-ween

nitrogen at 18 ct<. a
; Ni-

28.9 bushels and the land which re
ceived neithe
average of 18.6 bushels per acre, 
phosphate was applied at the rate of 320 pounds 
and the Muriate of Potash and the Nitrate of 
Soda each 160 pounds per acre. The Mixed Fer
tilizers consisted of one-third of the quantity of 
each of the other three fertilizers here men 
tioned. The usual cost of the fertilizers, as 
used in this experiment, is between four and five 
dollars per acre. Prof C. A Zavita, O.A.C., 
Guelph.

nor manure g 
The

mi rapidly under a

By turning sheep on our etubble fields v turn 
into money what would otherwise go to >eâe 
They will even lick peas up off tfie groin —A 
Stevenson. Perth Co., Ont.

close them
Dairying or stock farming may not 

rioti very fast, but it assure* to us a
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A Few Commente on Heree Stables
Jamet Atmtirong, Wellington Cn., Ont.

I he condition in which 1 find many 
hor>«■ stables in this country is a crmv It

air upwards, are much better than no system vf 
ventilation at all. The Making of a Dairy Cow*

J. -V. Dick ton, Oregon, U.S.A.
Once tile dent i» oomphtely dry, nourishing 

feeding 1. in order. We are now killing two 
birds with one stone, the upbuilding of the un 
born calf and the putting of the mother in the 
way of splendid performance for the approach
ing period of lactation A diet of a rather luxa- 
t;ve character is needed as the time of parturi
tion draws near.

These points having been observed we may 
await the arrival of the calf with confidence that 
£ wil1 h* lar«e- »" goo'l condition an I vigorous, 

suppress ,et [he calf have two or three good pulls „t
a. the motfcere ••‘fe while it is being licked into 

shape; then a 24 hour fast. The calf is now in 
primo order for the feeder’s finger. With gentie- 
nern and patienoe the calf will drink of iU own 
acoord the second or third time the milk is offer
ed it. Two weeks of whole milk follows.

mr wonder how men can expert horses to be 
sirmg and able for work kept in such dark, 
filthy places such as we frequently sec 
cently when out buying rattle, I stof 
man's place that I had not previous I 
and he suggested that I put in my 
a -table ! It was in a dark, dai 
The floor of planks was half rotten, and 
lime the horse put a foot down you could hear 
ihe water and the filth seeping around beneath 
the floor.

And this stable is not an exception. I have 
been in many stables equally bad, a d it has

I-H1HT THl IIBHT I.KRMICIDR
The lighting of the stable is next in import- 

We have windows four feet squ ire tak
ing up half the length of the wall ; that is, there 
is four feet of wall and then four feet of glass.Re-
I.ight is the cheapest germicide that we know. 
Light also makes the stable much 
venient to work in and certainly much 
pleasant for the horses.

These two factors, light and ventilation, 
pvrly attended 
horse diseases
Poorly lighted and ventilated stables 
vitality and are conducive to such diseases 
tuberculosis, influenza, distemper, and others too

»ped at a 
y visited, 

horse. Such
more con-

mp basement

will reduce to a minimum the 
th which we will be troubled.

DILUre RICH MILK
If the whole milk ia very rioh in fat it should 

be uiluted with milk warm water to about a 
per «oit. basis. This prevents constipa

tion and ternis to a proper distention of the 
■tomacli, a very necessary item, a good middle 
piece being one of the strong points of the dairy 

After two weeks a gradual substitution of 
akimmilk for whole milk is in order till at four 
or five weeks the milk rstion should he entirely 
of skimmilk.

. th* ”7 «M th. ..If should h.v. a
littl. sont and fin. ha,. We fall.,» f,„d- 
5*,"f. tb” milk "lh ”t« or oat ah„„. „, Ul.t 
»hd. its moo ia «till «at th. anlf is hound to get 
a taste of the grain. ||y the time the calf is 
five or six weeks old it will eat the grain ration 
readily. It ia right here that 1 have found it 
hardest, in the animal's whole life, to bring the 
calf on in good shape By the time the little 
fellow is three months old I have it going again 
as it should. We feed skimmilk for many months

interfere 1
Wh.„ lh. F.0.1 i. .0 th. ‘Funkin'" Scan., Lit. Thi. Su,,.., Th.uk.,Win, ,„d Pn„,ti„ p,„.

numerous to mention. Sunlight and fresh air 
on the other hand are great tonics and stimula
tors of health.

1 M,ere it- We don't let the hog 
with the calf pen in this regardnot surprised me in the least that the horses 

owned by men 
something the matter with them, from the minor 
ailments to thrush and distemper.

with such stables always have sous rvsTHss fskcaution*
Winter raised calves make good use of roots 

at three months old and thereafter .Skimmilk 
oat chop, roots sad hay and plenty of them will 
cause satisfactory growth. Clean, dry ,-weet 
quarters, with freedom the greater part’of the 
time, are essential to best results. Beware of the 
straw stack, windward wide, leeward aide, any 
side, with the inevitable accompaniment of chill
ing wind and rsin. Mow I pit, the skinny, 
shivering calf under such circumstances.

So the liberal humane treatment goes on for 
12 or 14 months. All of the time the heifer is in 
prime growing condition, even fat if you like. 
When at this age the heifer may be bred, mater
nity arriving at 21 or 22 in the of age.

This last
•'» however, has been the last straw that 

hs broken through my reserve, and 1 have de- 
Farm and

OBMRNT MAKSS TUB BEST FLOORS

The flooring of the horse stable is important.
We find that cement is clean and leaves no cracks 
sind crevices for the breeding of vermin and 
du ease germs.

termined to send to 
my ideas on stable hygiene.

Dairy a few of

I do not understand why any 
s.-.ne-thinking man can expect his horses to keep 
in good health while right below the floor is a 
stinking mass of filth continually sendi 
odours and ammonia gas.

VENTILATION OF FIRST IMPORTANCE
The first and most important point in plan

ning a horse stable is to make provision for
tilation. Fach horse requires at least 1,200 
cubii feet of air, or the equivalent of a 
span- 10 by 10 by 12 feet. Where no method of 
changing the air is provided much more air 
span1 than this would be 1 
of ri onomy in work and in building materials.

ling up bad 
the horses'

feet we have been laying planks, but 
perience in recent years has led us to believe 
that if the horses are kept well bedded, the planks 
are not necessary, 
much more sanitary.

required. For the sake
and the stable would be that

1 Vl‘ri it would be better to plan on the mini
mum 1,200 cubic feet a horse, and install a good 
sysem of ventilation.

All the unhealthy stables that I have been in 
could be changed over this fall with little ex
pense considering the great benefits that would 

A system of ventilation could be in
stalled with a little labor and the stray lumber 
that is found around every farm. Any man with 

ability can lay cement 
windows in the walls

OFF TO A GOOD START
The period of heifvrdoin ia the moat interesting 

one in the animal’s life to the pamataking 
breeder. Brought up under auoh fostering care, 
with such liberal feeding, with such kindnem and 
gentleness, the young «iw is ready and willing 
to repay us man, fold for all the outlay of time, 
money and care we have lavished upon her.

We are now to enjoy non-tant «unpanionship 
for 10 or, it may be, 18 long ye.rs. It behoove* 
man and animal therefore to maintain the very 
best terms of friendship. A* man is the creature 
of habit, ao ie the cow. It ia hard to over-esti
mate the value on her part of correct habits of 
feeding, of milking an to regularity and persist
ency. of gentleness, of docility We have made 
ample provision for a good send off in this re-

Thc system that we use in our own stable has 
PVen excellent satisfaction. The walls are of 
ceim nt. The space left for two of the doors 
*as made one foot wider than necessary for the 
doot A heavy stud was erected to support the 
door rusting and the extra foot of sp« 
pied by a wooden shaft 12 inches wi 
inch, s across.

ordinary mechanical 
floors. A couple of extra 
and a coat of whitewash would completely trans
form these old stables and their owners would be 
surprised at the extra health and vigor of the

ace is occu- 
de and six 

The air enters this shaft on the
outsi le close to the ground, goes up through 
'•>f shaft and filters out into the stable through 
an 01 . ning at the top. A long shaft to the roof 
earn- . away the foul air. Our 
l°ng with one row of horses, 
lets nd one outlet keep the 
Slidi * doors over the i 
to p. rtly
circu ition of the air is more rapid. Cement 
tiles inning through the walls, or windows that 
win, in from the top throwing the current uf

The satisfaction that they themselves 
will get froji working in such a stable would 
more than comstable is 30 feet 

and these two in
air perfectly pure, 

nlets make it possible 
close them in cold weather when inc

pensate them for the expense in- 
delling.volved in remod

There is no doubt but thorough underdrainage 
does much to help in the control of the 
thistle. Where the 
it is not a more serious 
thistle.—J. E. Howitt, B.

land is properly underdrained 
th j.rrÆ.srsx'i.ü'

« a Canadian who has made a treat sucomh of dalrv 
ing In the State of Oregon.

an the Canada 
Guelph, Ont.It
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{•FARM MAIMM NM1 of the following sent in six 
new Milisciijit imis mid cliiimed pigs 
ns stated : Clurvnoe I-. Oowdy, Brant 
Co., Out., n Berkshire boar ; Peter 
Steekly, Perth Co., Ont., a Yorkshire 
sow ; (i. W. Thorn, Victoria Co ,

slightest variation in flow and urv s 
one to seek for the cause o? shrii ^l The Feeders’ CornerPUBLISHER’S DESK $♦••*****♦*#♦Cow testing helps to increase ' ?

1 yield of milk and fat from the 
same number of cows.

10. Cow testing bring 
returns from fewer cows.

11. Cow testing helps to build up a 
profitable herd quickly, because hi if

cted from the In st

The Feeders- Corner la for the 
2, nee of our subscribe re. Any In 
Ï tereeted are Invited to ask ques- 
I. lions, or send I le me of Interest 
4 All questions will reeelve prompt 

attention.

Shallow Plot
0. Walker, P»

I im not a 
ing In plowing « 
inn old sod that h 
native grass, we 
four inches. Thi 
good mulch for . 
Some may ask, “I 
the >od from worki 
mg after the plow, 
cultivator. The ne: 
a depth of five inc 
the old »od to con 
stair and makes t| 
tiliier. The next 1 
six inches, and the: 
barley. I can see 1 
should plow a di ptf 
inches, as I often s

W.
YorOut . it Yorkshire boar ; Joe. Good

rich, Middlesex Co., Ont., a Berk
shire bow; Win. II. L11 van, Lambton 
Oo., Ont.. n Berkshire sow.

For another two >r threi- weeka we 
will continue to give a pure bred pig, 
either sex, and of Yorkshire, Berk
shire nr Tam worth breed, to those of 
our readers who will hustle and get 
six new subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy i itch taken at only $1.00 a 
year. If you would win one of these 
piga était now, for we will soon have 
to require nine new subscriptions for

At this season of the year one’s 
friends and neighbors are in the 
proper mood to read ami appreciate 
Farm and Dairy. The long winter 

■iiiugs. which are now close ujion 
us. give them more time for reading 

Our |Moplo who have gotten 
subscriptions for us during the past 
few weeks have in all probability 
found their task easier than it would 

other season of the

; «♦♦***«***#«*##*********«

About Purchasing Feed ers can be sele
Our grain crop this year has been » 

failure. As we supply milk to the city 
trade we will have to purchase grain to 
keep up the milk flow. What grains 
would you advise us to buy for feed in 
combination with corn ensilage and 
mixed hayt—O. P., York Oo. Ont

With plenty of corn ensilage and 
mixed hay you have feeds that will 
supply all of the starchy part of the 
ration noceseary. The feeds purchas
ed should be those rich in protein to 
balance up the ration. Generally the 
moie expensive feeds, sut 
meal, cottonseed and gluten 
i Im be ■ 1 -t m the end.

Thefo meals, however, are too 
heavy to be fed by themselves and 
must be fed in combination with 
lighter meals, auch as crushed oats 
or bran. We would suggest that if 
oilmeal and gluten meal can be se
cured a mixture of equal parte of 
gluten and oilmeal with twice their 
weight of bran, would make a good 
grain mixture for the cows. The 
amount 'f feed would depend on the 
individual production of individual 
cows, one pound of grain to four of 
milk being a good rule.

:Dairy Suggestions
cows should come in fresh in

should be 
•uld be ke

the autumn.
Changes in 

as the digest! 
and healthy.

Kvery dairyman should study the 
market end of his business, and gov
ern himself accordingly.

The care given ,he 
during the first year has mil 
with their future usefulness.

have Ims-ii 
year. If you would try to get a few 
of your friends and neighbors to take 
Farm and Dairy regularly you would 
find it quite an easy matter to got 
them to subscribe now, and then you 
would have for your trouble any of 
our premiums as you may earn ami 
select, or we would pay you a straight 
cash commission.

Last week our people were again 
very successful, sad they sent os in 
considerably over one hundred new 
subscriptions, thereby placing our to
tal paid-in-advance circulation on Oc- 
tober 23 at 10,370.

Amongst those who sent ill their 
clubs last week and claimed their 

re Harold Cunningham, 
r District, B. C . 

for which we

NEW ONTARIO WORKERS

on sho
avoid--!, 

pt strong
>ig‘

A mon; 
received

or new subscriptions 
three sent by Mrs. D. 

Russell Co., Ont., 
from E.

gst oth

heifer calves 
much to do

aeOregor,
who selected a camera : three from E. 
A. Hutchins, Brome Co., Que., for 
Barred Rock fowl; two by J. W. Mc
Dowell. Essex Co lie selected a gar
dener’s knife and a 14-Kt. point gold 
fountain

meal are
My reason for p| 

to keep the humus c 
the roots

roots as well as turn 
soil All chemic 

♦ manure do not go i 
One of them will 
contention is that n; 
<d all trength frot 
it h.is reached eight 

I believe in top di 
far as practical and

sibltWhen You Should Get 
Farm and Dairy ut the hum

WHO MAKE A START
of the following sent in one 

new subscription : W. Duncan,
Qu Appelle Diet., Saak , to apply on 
club for fowl ; G. Smith, York Co., 
Ont., one pair of pruning shears ; 
Ralph Wheeler, Norfolk Co., Ont., a 
film for his camera, which he won 
some time ago for seven new eu li
ner ipt ions to Farm and Dairy ; R. E. 
Fraser, Elgin Co., Ont., who had his 
own subscription extended six 
months, and Howard Hurst, Water
loo, Ont., who selected an alarm

Every post office in 
and Quebec; should 
Farm and
Thursday of ___ . __

Otcasional complaints reach 
us from subscribers to the ef
fect that their paper has come 
late Notify us it your copy 01 
Farm and Dairy does not gei 

"III. -• by Thuis-

Ontario | 
before I *

Each

Dairy on or 
f each week.premiums wei

tminste
new subscriptions, 

him a cash 001-mis32>
New Ontario people last 

the benefit of some of our special 
premiums. Several went to the Ne v 
Liskeard District, from which W. E. 
Kerr sent two and claimed a special 
pearl-mounted fountain pen, as did 
Miss A. M Kerr, who sent two also 
for a special pearl-mounted fountain 
pen. Osliorne Kerr sent one new sub
scription for one of our 14-Kt. gold- 
point fountain pens.

Other winners of fountain pens 
were: .1 A. Macdonald. Glengarry 
Co., Out . two now subscriptions for a 
pearl-mounted fountain pen : and 
Della Patterson, IanhI* Co., Ont., one 
for a 11 Kt. gold-point pen.

Pigs were again in strong

About Farm Y
Cyril 0. Ho

to your

Last week, our Oct. 19th is
sue, was delayed one day 
through the Post Office Depart 
ment not supplying the mail 
bags on time, as required by 
contract with our printers.

Why Test Individual Cows
herd If fresh farm mnni 

»nd exposed to the 
months in summer, 
total weight of dry a 
more than one-half < 
fertilizer is lost, 
countries there is 
shameful if not wick. 
manure. In older oc 
rule to rave all poasj 
*itli very great car 
rule is too frequently 
carel.v», ignorant, or 

As a whole,
*"d low of farm 
in America each yei 
vilue to several tim 
all commercial fertilii

The dairy rows in almost any 
where individual records of milk pro
duction are i ot kept might well be 
divided into three classes : Those that 
pay for their feed and care and re
turn a profit ; those that pay for the 
feed only ; and the boarders. A 
boarder is a cow that the farmer 
keeps for her society. She pays for 
a part of her feed and the good cows 
in the herd pay for the rest of it. 
Dairy farmers who have taken up 
cow testing work have found almost 

ut exception that there are some 
in their herds that they would

’"'ad
r Morrison continued to make 

splendid progress towrrd* getting hie 
1,000 new subscribers; he sent in 

Wo would again urge every oi 
«pie who will get one or 

subscriptions for ue to get 
now . Right now is the most favor
able time to get people to take Farm 
ami Dairy and we offer better in
ducements now for you to help ue 
than we can afford to give you later

”,
The beat cows are never cheap, and 

are seldom for sale ; so it paya to give 
the heifer calves the beet of care 

Keep calves sleek and growing, and 
give enough clover and alfalfa hay to 
develop a capacity for handling food 

It is not always the cow that gives 
the largest amount of milk that is 
making the moat money for you Test 
her and be certain.

Do not let the summer milkers run 
in condition, mid go into » in

ter quarters thin in flesh. It will 
take a lot of feed to get them hack 
into paying condition if they are al
lowed to get thi

demand

Where to Place the Load rows
It is ■. common belief that a load ‘one J tha* theiî

pulls easier if put well forward on ownpM ha() considered the poorest.

larger than tha front on». rh„e „„ many masons why row
If the wheels were «pial in ,PSljng should be practised by every 

.size the load should be equally dli farmel. Mr (' F. Whitlev
distributed If the trucks are so low Kjvt,s Pirv,.M good reasons why tac 
down that the horses get an upward ( ()W jn a hfrd and the herds as a 
pull on the load then it would lie well who|p should bp ,ested.
M:lÛÏH"£r,;irt».«l , r
also to the surface contact of the I -Cow testing enables one to
wheel*. A large wheel sinks less than find out the poorest cows, those not 
a small one, therefore the load should paying for their feed so that they 
be heaviest on the hind wheels if they may be got rid of. In many cases 
are wider. one-quarter of the cows in the herd

Distribute the weight so that no have been discovered to be not worth 
one aide is carrying the greater keeping, in some cases half the herd 
share, lcwt it make the draft excess- and e ven as high as three-quarters 
ive for the tonnage carried.—Ex. have been turned out. Cow testing 

means certainty in dairying, no more 
guess work as to individual perform-

2. Cow testing shows that many 
cows considered only average are 
really the best rows in the herd.

3. Cow testing points out definite
ly which cows are the best produc
ers, both in milk and butter fat.

4 Cow testing proves that many 
cows considered the highest in test 
are really the lowest, 

j 5. Cow testing saves good cows 
from being beefed ; they are found to 
be profitable when actual yield and 

| cost of feed are considered.
6. Cow testing shows that many 

I fine looking cows do not bring in 
. much cash from the factory.
I 7. Cow testing helps to discover 
’ great difference in persistency
I 8. Cow testing brings to notice the

FOR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER

manure su 
foiMiierrial fertilisers 
'sme farm. In such 
men ial fertilizer used 
ailed “complete” fei 
N letd phosphate l 

nitrogen and potaasiu 
add appreciably to its 
commonly applied in 
supply leas plant food 
actually remove, the i 
«ohilile plant food ap| 
plem.-nted by that 1 
vould naturally give 
with «hat can be foro 
by the stimulating i 
'olulilo corrosive acid i 
factii led land-plaster 
*uch fertilisers.

ST,BARRED ROCKS-Utllity-bred on fre--

Vist
quaham, Lanark, Ontario.

heeFreeh air has an actual money 
value to the dairy farmer. Without 
fresh air the cow can not digtW as 
much food, and without plenty of 
food she can not make so mm 
as good milk.

MUtllWO

FOR SALE—Iron Pipe. Pulley-. Belting. 
Bails. Chain Wire Fencing, .ron Poeta.
etc . all elsee. very 'heap. Bind for list, 
stating what yon want. T.ie Imperial 
Waste and Metal Oo.. Dept. F.D.. Queen

Our Two Best Crops
Alfalfa will produce more digest

ible nutrient» per acre than any uth- 
gricultural crop A yield oi four - 

tons of alfalfa hay per acre ur<- ures 
about 4.000 1U. of digeetibl. nu
trients, 880 lbs. of which are digest
ible protein.

Corn comes next to alfalfa in the 
production of nutrient* for the row. 
An acre yielding 10 tone of ieen 
corn will produce about 3,400 I of 
digestible nutrients.

No crops compliquent each then 
better for f«wljng the dairy cow 
than corn and alfalfa. The oor 
into the ailo furnishes the sum nee 
for the oow and a large amount of 
heat producing elements. Alfalfa 
provides the dry roughage ai I i« 

element protein wli 
ao n w-esaary to the growing n imal 
and the oow producing milk In 
short, alfalfa and corn have « pro
ductive feeding value that can1 t be 
excelled by any other combinat' n of 
roughage grown on the farm.

When alfalfa is used proper'v in 
rotation it is beneficial to the

REPRESENTATIVE WANTED AT ONCE 
for work In your locality. Will guaran 
U $2 00 to 13 00 per day. Opportunity 
to advance rapidly. Will pay liberally 
for spare time Work not difficult Kx 
perlence not required —International 
Bible Press. Toronto. Ont.

SAVING FARM
In order to retain 1 

»nd full value of fai 
•boul 1 be removed di 
•till or covered feed 
*t once upon the lam 
•inters are moderate); 
from heavy rains theri 
:he manure is allowed 
during such weather i 
rover, d feed lot, provii

SOMETHING BETTER THIN I WHEELBARROW
LOUDEN’B Litter ^ Carrier ha* ^ b1°I

deep, made of heavy galvanized steel with
out a particle of wood about it. The edge* 
and corners throughout are re-inforced and 
strengthened with angle Iron. The hoisting 
gear is simple and very easily operated. The 
box is rained and lowered by mean* of an 
endless chain working on a screw gear. Bv 
pulling the chain one way the «vt* Is raised, 
while by pulling In the opposite nit ...'«Ion It 
is lowered.

The dumping device Is perfect There to s 
... .. at each end of the hot. the two being 
connected by a rod. and released simultan

eously when unloading When righting the carried after dumping there to no 
possibility of Its going right over again, or swaying backward and forward 
several times before locking A light touch with fork or shovel will return 
It to iU proper position. For free catalogue and full particulars write

-Î-*

I
out and spread upon 1 
writ spring. Manur 
iowe<| to accumula to 
low n deep stalls for 
if pi nty of abforhenl

rich ,hj

m'duwd, md then it may 
the stall directly to 1the

of It hould be the r 
h in«ll. manure more 
When taken from the

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO., GUELPH, ONT. a.
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! FARM MANAGEMENT! BffrïïSVÏJ'SS'S
g************************* F|,te °F tw9 l°ad* or more u week, 

no convenience and importance of 
taking thia manure directly from the 
►table and spreading it at once upon 
the held wil! certainly justify provid
ing a manure spreader or special 
wagon to be used solely for this pur-

Shallow Plowing Upheld
0. Walker, Perth Co., Ont. 

im not an advocate of deep plow- 
In plowing sod or cross plow- 

old sod that has returned to the 
native grass, we go to a depth of 
four inches This, I find, makes a 

mulch for oats or fall wheat 
Some may ask, "How do you keen 
the >od from working up?" By roll
ing after the plow, disk, harrow and 
cultivator. The next fall 1 will strike 
a depth of five inches. This allows 
the old sod to come up in a rotten 
state and makes the best of a fer- 
tiliicr. The next fall I would plow 
six inches, and then seed down with 
hjrlcy. I can see no reason why wc 
should plow a depth of eight or nine 
inches, as I ofte

More on Depth of Plowing
J- R. Philp, Cray Co., Oni.

\Ve cannot set any hard and fast 
rule as to the best depth to plow that 
will be suitable to all conditions, 
it deep plowing is done at all it 
should be in the fall. There is land 
that is benefited by deep plowing by 
the action 0 frost in winter in pul- 
vermng and making the soil friable 

borne claim that deep plowed land 
stands the drouth much better than 
that plowed shallow. When we con- 

Mv reason for plowing shallow is however, that the average prê
te keep the humus of the soil as near upita,1°n °* moisture in summer is 
the roots as possible By deep plow- °- ,about one-quarter of that re- 
mg we put the humus away from the ?u,red to. Produce a crop and that we 
roots as well as turn up the cold sub- laVe.v° ricLpcnd on capillary attraction 

A"

n see it done.

^manure do not go 
One of them will evaporate. h 
contention is that nature has absorb
'd all trength from manure before 
tth., reached eight or nine inches.

I believe in top dressing on sod as 
far as practical and plow accordingly

There are lands 
than fo

ch, if plow- 
five inchesed

deep, a hard pan or other useless 
material would be turned up to the 
surface. This I believe to be detri
mental. Experience has taught the 
majority of farmers that root land 
should be plowed lightly. Our own 
land is clay loam, and we make a 

tice of not plowing -- 
land, if it has be

of the Future farm for sale.

furmer of tue future must be a bmi- *• *• «°- «. T°em?l£ro
Ka pm;r„1rd.heb„°i^rd,KLh- ~ 
iX'S: gs*» fia - ss

how to care for his «oil, how to re
plenish it. how to protect it from 
vnte°it °r WMhes' und how to culti- 

He must be intelligent enough to 
know the tremendous imjiortanoe of 
reforesting He must he keenly 
alive to the necessity of good seed, 
no must be mechanical enough to 
utilise every possible labor-saving 
machine and implement in order to 
take the place of the hired help
all the*tnnara 10 *** 8rowinK career

He must be broad-minded enough 
to know that good roads will bring 
him tenfold for nil that he ever in
vests in them in the saving of time 
and in wear and tear on his stock 
and vehicles

The possibilities of profit, comfort, 
and happiness, in the agriculture of 
the future are limited only by the 
capacity of those engaged in it.

About Farm Yard Manure
Cyril 0. HoP*7>*, University 0f

JSSi'vffsAfi'Ba ™a
moiilha in summer, one-half of its ,orV both for 
total weight of dry matter is lost, and '"*• 
more than one-half of its value as a 
fertiliser is lost. In most newer 
countries there is enormous and

asssistF ivâ-ëSi
E TrfI'*3£Fh'l'-reT“ 5 si
fetec sfat BFBHF

p £ *« ‘h» >•' of th« ridge. Should the Jî™ ‘"° D.lr, «oh taken .1 only

....... ..........ri aw -aw

SSÜTSM "ïaslrt Whl 1 F«" °-» Mow:-.
*uch fertilisers. .4. S. Minielh » Co., Ont.

-xâ

■ • nOrllt OP CANADIAN NORTB- 
WBST l-**D REGULA 1IONI

iîK'v'.r/ïïîrv.'-u.Æ
SïïSE?-’-
;.‘j;i^r-.,-r7ejrz,TuSî

el KriKiSeS* WIU““

la eerte.iL dmrlete, â homesteader ln

ES."“îï,d.“Vu KSÏÏKL* æ*j;
per acre Dalle» Meet reside «pon the
»',Mr & tïl:
•teed entry 'Including the Une required
«.“«ri0”?;?11 “* “IU~“

wUsrSR ïî
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
home* lead In certain die trials Prise U M 
psr eeie DeUee Mast reelde Hi moetbe 
«••eh ef three years, on I ti rats Ifty 
acre» and ereet • bonne worth law

When in a Plowing Match

leenleemenl will net be paid for

i^te-This Hi

Mi Engine iW

I find I g«- turns from
deep plowing Unless the
land is well t make the
ridges or land,. than 18 ft
wide. We. find 1 . und plowed in 
this wav is easi,, *<>rked in the 
spring and yields larger crops. For 
spring plowing (which, however, I do 
not believe in) I would not plough so 
deep. Nor would I for fall wheat 

We get our plowing done in the fall, 
and the earlier the better We let 
our plow down and get some new soil 
that has never seen the sun. We 
bring it up and mix it with the worn- 
out soil on top and let the fre 
in ita work on it in the

SAVING PARK MANURE
In order to retain the full amount 

»nd full value of farm manure, it 
mould be removed directly from the 
•till or covered feed lot and spread 
at once upon the land. Where the 
tintera are moderately cold and free 
from heavy rains there is little loss if 
the manure is allowed to accumulate 
during such weather in a small, un
roof'd feed lot, provided it is hauled 
out and spread upon the land in the 
fatly spring. Manure may be al- 
io*e<l to accumulate without much 
loaa m deep stalls for several weeks 
« Pli 'ity of absorbent bedding le 
wed, ind then it may be hauled from 
’he s'all directly to the field and

It hould be the rule never to 
Hindi, manure more than once. 
When taken from the stable or feed-

Dowd

and balance 
in easy 
instalments
without
interest.

To refuse to give way to “ the 
blues ” and to keen cheerful, whatever 
happens, is a practical way of making 
others happy. GILSON MFC. CO., LTD.

101 York Street, Uuelph,

All ready
_ for -»-3 mi_Galt 

Shingles -
Doe’f hoy reeling Irem 

yjr lerrt el habit. Be progressive.
W Make your new barn better than your 

W old one-ormakeyourprenentone better 
U» h ever before-», a* « mf et 
Oeir Steel Shi eg lee. The wood Shiaglea 

of todaycan't give you eatlefactloa and 
nren constant ezpenat. “Calt" Steel 

SLIaflea make a permanent, utorm-proof. fire
proof and lightning-proof roof that aavea your 
money for you every year In protecting barn 
sad Block, and In doing away with repairs.

jL
Æ&
y

“nrî m.‘ll U T°“r “‘“^WeTl send It bv
A nE G*LT A ET METAL COUadled.fiALT.OVT
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Is* Protect Our Friends the Birds
C. R. hat ns, Minnesota 

Two years ago in unfu 
Wisconsin orchardist found t 
ihe trees in his apple orchari 
orchard which by painstaking en
deavor had been brought to such a 
degree of productivity as to be ■ ap- 
able of yielding $8,000 a year- had 
been girdled and killed by mictJ 
working under the snow. And 'his 
is how the mice gained the numbers 
and and tv which enabled them to 
accomi ii >uch .1 work o

Nailed to his barn door was the 
carcase of an owl that he had -hot 
and nailed up as a warning to Mners 
of its kind. In the stomach of that 
owl. which was opened in the pre
sence of the stricken orchardman by 
an expert of the Federal Biological

being four or five buds in length. In 
northern districts where the main 
arms of the plan run horisontnlly 
dose to the ground, it is frequently 
the practice to spur back numerous 
choote along these arms to two buds

$ HORTICULTURE i
$»*»»»»#**«««♦••*»«♦♦#»*»!

CHAMPION ' 
EVAPORATORS 1 POULTRY

,t$1a*1999999991 

Count the Cost of
Make the Beat

Now is the proper limi
te give your Ma.jle 
Syrup Imaineee serious 
consideration. By plac 
ing your order 
you run have your Evap
orator all set up before 
the cold went her reaches 
you. This insure» taking 
ou re of the flrwt rune of 
sap. which are the most 
profitable. All up to date 
syrup mailers use the 
"Champion" Evaporator 
Write for Free Booklet

Queries re Pruning
What is the proper month for pruning 

apple, plum. peur, cherry u ml peach 
trees? 2 Should all berry bushiw be cut 
back after summer growth, and to what 
extent? 1 Hhoiild grope vines he out 
bock to one or two buds from the okl 
stock? Is fall or sprint pruning best ? 
4 Where 0»n shrub Rhododendrons lie 
purchased P—41. S. Bowes. Hatton Co.,

the Ni-
Rhododen-

racriea in4. The large 
.gara District handle 
drone. 1 would advise your corres
pondent to write them regarding 
prices.—Prof. J. W. Crow, O.A.C., 
Guelph.

ilri. ■/. H. Simcoe, 
Ont.

t„wn d 'inmg some fall si 
the market to 

,. , mg I not K i d 
,.,t of vhickene, and 
n.akio. very rapid sal 
■ n»y tlio lot of the wo 
had' them there, and 
•ic'. of how 1 used *t

Material for Barrels
The standard

1. The propvt time for pruning tree* 
generally speaking, ia in late winter 
or early spring. In mild climates, 
such as in the Niagara District, 
pruning is frequently carried for
ward through the entire winter sea-

barrel must be large 
enough to contain at least 96 quarts 
of fruit Smaller barrels should not 
h- exhibited. The barrel in general 
use in Ontario has staves 30 inches

tmng, and take my ch 
ket lik- most people 
•tnppinu to count the 
h..t ms-iii to realize tha 

tra work to pluck at 
mi, arid since mont pin 
iu pick the chickens d 
usai, and then they 
si-11 on the market, ai 

hr KII.LBD a FRIEND fit the fine appeari
.1 friend and a fellow- plucked fowl. For

worker, and yet you killed him," I have been selling my
said the scientist, as he turned to the Ml by ive welRht. Or
orchardman, “lie cam- here to e-t 1» ■* “u,<1 b®
the field mice and try to save vnV# it .In. kens taken on
orchard. He was dining well he »:ket and sold dresse,
would have called friends and family md »cek out I belie
to his assistance if he had been left D ,IC“ nion5 :fom tm?

'szvrz'1 oïi. «n- s. t, s. nx°r-X,tir"o,eman’s assistants and you couldn 1 do 11 *
any bettfr than In «tart a na. or Tier, mint be a big I
Hard and start .it the same time ibe poultry sold at the
propagation houses for the gn-wimt iu that so much of it is
of those species o, bird..- '"r.btM;

them lire weight and 
this extra work.

Perhaps if a person 
trade and a lot of fine 
*••11 to that trade, the 
it is the most profitai 
pursue, and cater to tl 
I am ►|M-aking of con 
know them, generally t 
-wintry, and I would as 
firmer sisters at It

the Federal Biological 
Survey, were found the remain- of 
nine field mice. That owl, a real 
benefactor, had bee 
the man whose 
striving, with a 
to conserve.

THECRIMM MFC. CO. hat owl, a real 
n destroyed by 
ard he had been58 Welliagim Si. 

MONTREAL, QUE.
he
nd’. "Him I S encigy,

■ “He was
y
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HORTICULTURAL
EXHIBITION

w//“brown5St. Lawrence Arena A Crop That Returned $400 An Acre
k. I-ambton Co, Ont., raised 600 bus ot 

ontonn might be grown much 
Mr Clark and part of his most

On one acre of land Mr Chas. Clar 
onions that sold for *400 It would ewm that 
more extensively In Ontario than they 
profitable crop may In* si-en In the 111

wlfllTORONTO 

NOVEMBER 14to 18

TREES'K.

I

b.- advised called for in a standard barrel of
2 With regard to cutting hack of minimum size are : Between heads, 

berry hushes, almost th.- same n- inches wide, inside measure-
marks would apply In general, fall ment; head diameter, 17 inches, tn- 
pruning is not practised except in -ide measurement ; middle diameter, 
milder climates lit m<*t cbm*. black |h-, inches, inside measurement, 
raspberries an- headed back during The barrel generally used in On- 
strong summer growth (as soon as the pirio is 27'4 inches between the 
cane» teach .1 Imight of three feet.) In heads, 17 inches in diameter at the 
some raw*, red raspberries are treat- head, and with a middle diameter 
ed in the same way, but its a rule the (j,P fojlge of 19'a inches 
only pruning for red raspberries is \ good barrel should have
given in early spring. . staves with 9-16 jointing, cut five

3. Grape vines may he pruned in lwo inches and avenging four inch 
fall or through the winter, provided ;n wjdth at the bilge, and be free 
no large won tide are made, otherwise 

irvn.ng 1 ■ better. Whether the 
new growths are to ho spurred back 
to one or two buds will depend on 
the method of treatment. Ordinarily, 
four to six strong shoots are allowed 

I to remain on each vine, each shoot

and count all the <yst o 
marketing in the old w 
wiling the birds alive, r 
• a market calling for t

1911
\

• mOntario’s Best Fruit, Flowers 
Vegetables and Honey

Fatten Chicken» cWRITE U WRITE
ving that Oregot 

add materially to their 
its by keeping the 
. time on the waste 
stubble fields, Prof. J; 
of the Oregon Agricul 
has inaugurated an it 
priment n-'ar Moro.

B. eSINGLE FARE RATE FORFOR
ya in Ontarioon all Railwa

.-IiA your Are/ agr
bird(CATALOGUE id AGENCY

r futriit atari

ENTRIES CLOSE NOV. 7,1911 from large knots or shakes. I he 
head should not be less than one- 
h 1 If an inch in thickness, dressed 
He m and sound. The hoops should 
be about l’< inches in width and 
eit ht in number The barrel should 
be new and dean.

Apples are often over-pressed. If 
I the I. arrel is racked well there need 
! not be much pressing. The propor
tion of fruit that is injured by press- 

j jng will he evident when the barrel 
is opened. The less fruit that ms 
been injured by pressing the better 
the barrel has been packed, provided 

that the pressing given has 
cient to secure the required 

firmness. Barrels loosely parked fre
quently show more inju y to the 
fruit through shaking than barrels

73
H. R. FRANKLAND, President 
P. W. HODGETTS, Secretary

Parliament Building».,
Toronto

In a colony of 10 ca 
has housed 600 whi 
Rocks, and will keep t 

—• inks, kipping accura
=: 6À weights and gains
i;|. ihle fences are used,

frames, which ii 
miners, so that they < 

Cut "adily as fast as the c
up the waste grain on 

ty.N die field and need t

It "The point 
much poultry fl 
the wast- grain

NURSERIES. 
WELLAND COUNTY, ONT
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Make Your Own Tile
Strength

and Service
That’s what you get in Peerless Gates—the strength and serv
ice that keep them swinging evenly on their hinges year after 
year. They won’t warp or sag because the frames are made of 
heavy, steel tubing, electrically welded into one solid piece.

Farm and 
Ornamental

i>t*en suffi rain on a gi 
« Kiven number of hire 

F tain space of time, at
IjAi fense," -aid Prof. Dry
™ '"N the experiment.

Han/j ’"'gh the Portland n 
'nick with the poor c 

If thicken» -ent in there h
cl 'he st te. They we 
“ne, with very little m 

... . "I believe that these 1
to, cat ;fpt a. *'"1" longer to g<
alogvE financially, if the fat
____  out n n the stubble

'«re are always quanti 
join to he picked up. 
fore could be added a

sedGatesPeerless
over pres

SURPRISE.
Our people who have tried to get 

new subscribers lor Farm and Dairy 
have been surprised at how easy 
It Is to get their friends and neigh
bors to take this paper. The people 
are surprised that we can give such 
big value tor only $1.00. Lengthen 
this chain of pleased surprises by 
asking one ol your friends or neigh
bors to subscribe to Farm and Dairy.

We manufacture lawn, poultry and farm 
fencee and gates. We build them s<> they 
will last long and givetbe most satisfactory 
service. Our standard of Duality Is high, 
and we stick to It firmly. You can always 
depend on Peerless gooda. Write for full 
particulars.

me

Farmer's Cement Tile Machine C-mpa)ihe imweu. «ont war finer ca , in
Bin. a . Wammeia. Mae.. Raaaaraa. S*<. WALKER VILLE, ONT.
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Hunters jslTrappersi^âi ii m vVon“*î £' SS tîîJrîiJrt
« vUL I II I l/lnll £ better price, and that with almost no solve*" than just plain unadorned

s;'t-;vi‘:;s!bS hem —
Count the Cost of Marketing ®"ap„l,om \h.e slaughter houses Bran is the Best Feed for Ducks
Jfri. 7. B. Simeoe, Battings Co., there were grass^oppers^and^other Our several years of careful study

Ont. , bugs in the fields.” in feeding ducks convinces us that
On a recent Saturday while in • _____ wheat bran is the safest by-product

t„*n doing some fall shopping I went ai «« p ... „ , u we can use along with vegetable
the market to see how things new “fills tor Mens foods. Bran is more universally used

here g 'ing. 1 noticed a tremendous Spectacles for hens surely sound with duck breeders than any other
„,t of .hickens, and they were not I ike a fairy tale, yet they are among one food. Two weeks ago 1 visited 
nikinn very rapid sale. I did not the queer poultry inventions de- a number of large duck ranches and 
■ nry the lot of the women folks who scribed in a recent Scientific Ameri— in every instance 1 noticed that wheat 
hid’them there, and it recalled the on. These spectacles aro not do- bran was fed freely. At one place 
fact of how I used to do the same signed to cure aetigniatinn or near- where hundreds of ducks arc grown 

nid take my chickens to mar- sightednoss in the hen, but to pro- every year, I observed that bran was 
let like most people do, without tect their eyes from other fowls that | received in carload lots and tons of it 
(topping to count the cost. They do might peck at them 1 fed every week. The proprietor told
k»t aesm to realise that it is a lot of r° cure a hen of egg-eating, an me it was the cheapest feed he could
ni» work to pluck and drew chick- inventor has devised an egg connect- get and he realized better results
eel, and since most people do not like with un electric battery, and from it than any other food he could
iu pick the chickens dry, they scald Placed in such a position that the get. 
ùem, and then they never sell so hen, in order to get at the egg, must At 
well on the market, eince they have 
rit the fine appearance of dry 

*—1 For a number of years 
poultry in the 

not get

s
Save your fine

Specimens ! Ever;
trophy you kill is
•AîSWi
the price* you will ge or your uperlmen*. Weenli-lste""""

Mount Birds and Animals
also heads, Fish, and tjo tan hides, 
make rn|a, robes. He.

Yes, yon can learn easilv-nuick'y perfectly

Special for Canadian Students

iatrnm
'ssra.

At another ranch, where thousands 
of ducks arc grown every season, po
tatoes were purchased by the carlo!. 
These were ground up and mixed 
with wheat bran and some corn meal 
and I never saw fowls devour food so 
eagerly, and apparently they were 
maturing in just about the best con- 
di'ion of any fowls I have seen in 

C. Clipp, in Po

Feathers Wanted
Plucked fowl.
I hive been selling my

6 weight One does 
u much as could bo obtained were 
fcl chickens taken on to a favorable 
ivket and sold dreused, but week in 
ind week out I believe I make as 
rich money from my poultry selling 
it alive, and then I do not have that 
-itn work of killing and dressing the 
poultry or that tiresome job of selling 
it on the market.

There must he a big loss on most of 
ibe poultry sold at the local markets, 
in that so much of it is so poor in ap- 
pcirnnce, it would be far better to 
iced the chickens better and then sell 
them live weight and i 

extra work.
Perhaps if a person has a fancy 

tride and a lot of fine chickens to 
►II to that trade, then it is likely 
;t is the most profitable course to 

nus, and cater to that trade, but 
am speaking of conditions as we 

know them, generally throughout the 
«untry, and I would say to all of m.v 
firmer sisters at least to find out 
rhether or not this extra work pays, 
ind count all the <y st of dressing and 
marketing in the old way as against 
wiling the birds alive, now that there 
is * market calling for the live birds.

A Word to the Wise We pay highest prices for all kinds of 
Feathers. Furs. Hides, Wool. Tallow,Any pure bred poultry for 

salat Mow will you sell It? 
Where will you get 
Here’s a word ti

Beeswax. returns. Bend for

"My advertisement of pure bred 
poultry In Farm and Dairy has 
brought me gratifying results. Re
cently when I offered a few birds 
for sale. I received severnl times 
ns many orders as I had birds, and 
found It necessary to return the 
money to several of the parlies 
who wrote me. Farm and Dairy 
reaches a class of people who are 
Interested In pou 
Lush, Peterboro, Ont.

CANADA FUR AND FEATHER CO
MS Ontnrlo St. B„ Montreal, Que.

Pointers. LIVE

POULTRYCorrection. — I„ the Household 
Number of Farm and Dairy. Mrs. 
Wm. Jull is stated to have sent 298 
dozen eggs to Toronto. The 
number is 928'4 dozen eggs. For best results ship your Live 

Poultry to us, also your Dress
ed Poultry, Butter and Eggs. 

Crates Supplied. Prompt Returns

The
Wm.

Lack of vigor in the one really 
great bug-a-boo in rearing chicks. 
Vigorous flocks belong to the one that 
has such “fine luck” with chicks

well
Mr. Lush’s sxpsrlsnos Is Just 

whit one would expect from an 
advertisement of "Poultry for 
Sale” placed on this poultry 
page of Farm and Dairy. Over 
96 per cent, of our subscribers 
keep poultry.

And then what makes It more 
attractive for people to advertise 
their poultry with us Is our low 
flat rate of only 98 cents an 
Inch,—60 cents a half Inch, dis

counter

fled column.
Write out youi 

now, and have It published ne 
week, and see how profitable 

to do business In this pro
gressive way.

aavo ourse

DAVIES Co------------ ----------- -,
Our Legal Adviser | Ltd.

TORONTO
BROKEN CONTRACT-My man hired to

EM1,LIT,1
vest Excursion to the West. Blnco by leav- 
Ing a* he did he put me to inconvenience 
aud lose I held back part of hie wages 
He said he would eue me for them. Am 
I liable, and is it not legal for me to thus 
protect myself P—G. H.. 8. Middle

Fowl
OF

Pure Breeding
Sell better, are better 
and are a greater satis
faction to have than 
Fowl of mixed and 
mongrel breeding

too, we have bargain 
ir space at 2 cents a word, 
with order, In our olaeel-

.. *0 understand from the quantum 
that the man left without your per
mission. Under the circumstances, 
he has broken the contract, and he ti
llable to you for such damage as rea
sonably resulted from the breach of 
contract. If his wages wore payable 
monthly, a judge would allow him his 
waeos for the number of months 
actually completed by him in your 
service but from that would deduct 
such damages as you sustained.

r advertlsement
extFatten Chickens on Stubble

ving that Oregon farmers can 
idd materially to their poultry pro- 
its by keeping the birds pastured for 
- time on the waste grain of the 
‘nibble fields. Prof. James Dryden, | 
of the Oregon Agricultural College, i 
k« inaugurated an interesting ex
priment n»ar Moro.

In a colony of 10 canvas tents he len 
bas housed 500 white Plymouth ! , ,
Rock*, and will keep them there six ! Several inventor» have schemes to
wks, keeping accurate record of , chickens to exercise. The old-

« weights and gains made. Mov- I (■«hioned method of melting hen. ox- 
.+ femes are used, and the tente •™“ j» to ac.ttet thmr food in
ne en lûmes, which in turn are on 5ut th« method» involve
miners, ro that they can be moved modifiai gyntnnmtun apparatus, and 
tradily as fast as the chickens clean »"> ™”h “«• npectaou ar Of 
n't. rite grain on one part ot furs. the hens do not willingly tike

d and need new foraging S^SSlTTiJS SSfA 

point it to determine ho. »""*'• “ *h' Mm° ln « *“™ I-
"^i-tor^eVr — »hm°h ZyTolSdV

men number of bird, in any cer-
.id' Prof'’ Drvd’en ‘dSi'cuee kird reache. the foâ,' but

',ldJ"f Dryden, d,,c““- must keep going in order to regain 
Lit o f * "»«f thn fSd. The inxentor he.

t.mgh the Portland markets I was ,„iw pr„,id, an attachment foras-'-ist r,; sxy^i tststfc ’“*• ’,nerg7 ,n pu,”p-
if,'*16 ?’ ,e- They wcrc 80 largely Another «musing device ia to pre- 

w, wnh very little meat on them. vent chickens from scratching It ia 
believe that these birds could be jn the form of a spring attached to 

'Pi a little longer to good advantage the chicken's leg in such a way na 
nancially, if the farmers would put not only to keep her from acratch- 

?fm out on the stubble fields, where ing, but to propel her forward out of 
«re arc always quantities of waste the forbidden ground in case ahe per- 
rnm to be picked up. I am sure siste in trying to scratch, 
mere could be added a pound or two Hens provided with any or all of

Ik e it is

on a metal plate, which at 
once closes the circuit One .shock 
will either cure or electrocute the

TO GIVI THEM EXERCISE

MtfMims run HIRED MAN.—To what 
holidays is a hired man on a farm en
titled f Doe* « man hired for seven 01 
eight months get the same holidays as 
{*• OnT* ,<>r * ,wr,~W * T - Dnfferln

Lffl

One Pair
Given FREE for 

Only Four New Subscriptions

A hired man working upon a 
is only entitled to such holidays as 
may fee agreed upon between hinuelf 
and his employer at the time of hir
ing. A hired man working upon a 
farm ia expected to do chortw on Sun
day unions there ia an agreement to 
the contrary.

RIQHT TO SERVICE FEE.—A’a mare 
gets out of A’e field into B’e thM n-h an 
open gate. An entire horse used hy B aa 
a work horse serve* A'i mare. A’e mi re 
now ha» a foal. B now claim» a servi.*- 
fee. A claims damage» through lorn of | 
the mures time while raising a cok. 
Which is right?—K.W.O., Lennox Co..

A’s mare was trespassing - 
farm, and A has no claim to*d 
from B B has no right of action 
against A for services rendered, then- 
being no contract to that effect. B 

u r red no liability

31
Farm and Dairy
Each to be taken at 
Only $1.00 a year

1* Your choice of any of the pop
ular egg or utility breeds most valu
able a* farm poultry.

A Cockerel of the breed you want 
lor only two new subscriptions.

right away whileGet 
the s

, your order In : 
good one» are to

FARM AND DAIRY
inc ity Ly reason of hi» 

on his own farm. PETERBORO. ONT.rae being loose



•'THOU SHALT NOT STEAI

Every time we sell a loud ol hay 
or a crop of wheat, we rob th soil 
of fertility. Unless we returi in
fertility to the farm we are ro -binj 
|K)sl<-rity ; for by the land we all 
live, romin 
this one.

g generations as w.|| .

Many of 
of fertilizing ingredients thaï 
locked up in some of the raw pr< lurt- 
ordinarily sold from the farm \Vt 
might not be 
othy hay for $10 a ton did we know 
that it contained nitrogen, pho--i hour 
acid and potash, worth $6.32. In .: 
ton of clover hay

do not realize the i|i

anxious to sell tiin

fertilizer that
bought in the commercial 
would cost $8.62; in a ton of n.it 
straw is fertilizer worth $3.26, i d in 
a ton of oats, $7.88.

will persist in taking biiilnIf
from the farm it 
children and to our children’s • lui I 
ren to return—in some other form, 
may be—that fertility to the soil 
is also to our 

We may
faster by robbing 
is Nature's law that 

feed the soil if the soil is t 
and if
surely be punished.

advantage 
think we are

ignore that law

The oduction of butter, < .
meat, robs the soil of but

little fertility. Properly managed a 
system of farming in which these 
products predominate, gives greater 
returns to the husbandman, and
leaves to posterity more than the i 
forbears themselves received, 
such farming is simply a living ui 
to the Divine command, "Thou shall 
not steal."

A i

The rigid enforcement of thi pro 
visions of the Fruit Marks Ait ha- 
done much to standardize Canadian 

apples on the markets 
The Fruit of the world. Can..- 
Marks Act dian apples n irked 

No. 1, No. 2, or No. ». 
a* the case may be, can be relied on, 
and Canadian shippers get and hold 
business in our foreign marks ' that 
could not be had were it 
faith that commission men on the 
other side have in the reliability of 
our pack. It is regrettable, therefore, 
that a few individual grown but 

'ers, should s ideas 
he provision- of a

Act designed for their own ......1, by
falsely packing and marketin. their 
packages. Numerous 
have been made for false pas I ng in 
past years, and from indicat ns to 
date, this year will be no excel on to 
the rule. Our fruit growers hould 
recognize the importance of - "dard 
grading, and do all they can to assist 
the government inspectors in h eping 
up the grade of fruit. If ne< siary. 
the penalties should be gre.i 'y in 
creased, and imprisonment folio* 
third and fourth offences.

th

more often the buy 
or to get around ti

Hard work is not everythin Muni 
could enjoy our rest lo zer in 

did we take nn tinw
of
the morning 
to think and to plan our woi And 
we could stop work earlier a night,

Creamer;
Halter maker 

iribuUonelolhU

mid lo suggest 
Address tetters t

Cream Gri
.4. .4. ilfun 

The Himlu-y
am butter 
cream Sept. 1st 
grading until t 
to give the hut 
an opportunity 
with trie work i 
locate any flaws 
system before i 
quality basis. 
May, 1V10, we 
rons were paid 
new patrons wl 
tonic:! to the 

lity t 
creamery has pa 

The grading 
in raiei 
lutput, i

siicrcae

pinson ot 
* grading of 

mmistrate :
Summer E
Season Oi

The 16.07 pe 
was . aused nuwi

Where Cream
The proportion 

made at the Rira 
l rated, wa* redi 
17.7 per cent, to 
for iTeam on a i 
joining article M 
maker at the fa 
wan with cream 
largn-t patrons 
s water sépara 
centrifugal aep 
a low in premi 
during the sens

The créa merit 
for the cream 
flavor, sweet c 
ulstency; 2nd, * 
hitter in flavor 
\ ream Urn 
Xu 2 is reject 

, dairy commuai 
grade of ‘ 'ext 
sweet, clean at 
uniform in <*» 
ment ia based i 
with a premiun 
on butter fat 
If Un* creameri 
pro|H)sal of gra 
payment of a 
a pi und of but
will I HI m

H obey 
mac Valley. 
Van lian Pac: 
bein the ship] 
sett r in the 
only 10 or 11 
of ■ tlement 
five years. TI 
long mutea, bo 
ing i miles an 
ery The créa 
roai. all day, 
créa -ery befor 
nigh In ehi] 

30 ho

u.

the mad
ther Last seat

FARM AND DAIRY Quebec province is 361,799, of which 
277,293 is in the cities, and only 79,- 
500 in the country.

British Columbia cities have 
creased in population 126,299, and the 
country districts, 68,810.

Why is it that the increase in rural 
population is not keeping pace with 
the urban ? The argument commonly 
advanced that labor saving machinery 
accounts for a decreased rural popu
lation applies as well to the city. If 
anything, the improvement in the 
machinery used in the manufacturé ; 
establishments of the city has been 
more rapid than the improvement in 
labor saving farm implements.

The isolation of farm life, the lure 
of the cities, and such explanations 
might account for a small number 
being attracted away from the farm. 
But such reasons do not explain a 
decrease of 100,000 in Ontario alone.

The true reason is an economic 
Farming is not comparatively

The report of the tariff committee 
of the Association was presented by 
the chairman of the committee, Mr. 
T. A. Russell, who made the follow
ing statement:

"The farmers ask that the 
"preference be increased to free 
"trade. We should see that this is 
"not included in the work of the 
"tariff council."
The foregoing views appeared to 

meet with the endorsation of the as
sociation. Foremost members of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
were the men who led off in the cry 
of loyalty during the recent election 
campaign.
stead of finding markets for 
produce in the United States we 
should strengthen the ties that bind 
us to Great Britain. Now they are
as ready, as we predicted they would 
be, to shout with equal vigor against 
the proposal of 
and trebh our trade with the Mother 
Country in the only way 
can well be done, namel 
ing the tariff which now helps to 
keep British goods from coming into 
this country, 
when the majority of our farmers will 
see that such cries as the loyalty cry 
are raised solely with the object of 
deceiving and misleading the public 
in order that the selfish interests of 
the manufacturers may be better pro
moted. In order that this time may 
come soon we trusl that our farmers’ 
organizations will continue to press 
for the increase in the British pre
ference for which they have already 
asked. And to press for it so vigor
ously as to show clearly who are 
honest and who are not 
ally professed desire to strengthen 
our ties with the Mother Land.

AMD Rural Hour

Published by The Rural Publlshlnf Com
pany, Limited.

1. FARM AND DAIRY Is published every 
Thursday It is the official organ of the 
Brilieh Columbia, Manitoba. Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District, 
Quebec, Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.
I SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 1100 a year.

strictly in advance. Ureal Britain, I1L0 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and l.ieat Britain, add 50c for pontage. A 

club of twoyear's subscription 
new subscribers. They shouted that in-

1. REMITTANCES should be made by 
1‘ost Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. Postage stamps accepted lor 
amounts less than 11.00. On all checks 
add 20 cents for exchange fee required at 
the banka.
4 CHANGE OP ADDRESS. - When 
ohaoge ol address ordered.
uld m.d

6. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication. Copy received up tv the Friday 
prooeding the following week's issue.

farmers to double

INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
ricuitural topic. We are always 

practical articles.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT

in which it profitable.
One of the greatest millstones 

rs’ necks is the pro-
y, by lower-

around
tective tariff. On 
thing we buy there 
creases cost 15 to 30 per cent.

practicallyI he paid subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy exceeds II, 1M. The actual circula
tion ol each Issue, including copies ol the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight- 
l> In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
Irom 10,SSI to IIAW copies. No subscrip
tion* are accepted at lees than the full 
subscription raies. Ihus our mailing list» 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn délai ed statement» ol the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by counties and provinces, 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY
We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 

to feel that they can deal with our ad 
vertiners with our assurance of our adver- 
Users’ reliability. We try to admit to our 
columns only tbs moxt reliable advertis
ers. Should any sutisiriber have cause to 
be dissatisfied with the treatment he re
ceives from any of our advertiser», we 
will investigate the circumstance» fully. 
Should we And reason to believe that any 
of our advertisers are unreliable, even in 
the slightest degree, we will discontinue 
immediately the publication of ther ad
vertisements. Should the circumstances 
warrant, we will expose them through the 
columns of the paper Thus we will not 
only protect our readers, but our repu
table advertisers as well. In order to be 
entitled to the benefit* ot our Protective 
Policy, you need only to include in all 
letters to advertisers the words. * 
your advertUement in Perm and Dairy. 
Complaints must be made to Farm ana 
Dairy within one week from the date of 
any unsatisfactory transaction. with

bet .«i •si.'SiVJ.iJsa 
KrSr&Jrl,«.vî& ïskïKw

The lime is coming

It is folly to talk of us farmer 
benefitting from the 
have to sell. As lo 
surplus for export of any product th,1 
price of the exportable surplus dttcr 
mines the price of all of that com 
modity produced.

tariff on what » ■ 
■ have ang as we

The prices of our cheese, butter 

in Toronto < r

and fat cattle are all fixed in I 
pool and London, whether the 
ducts are consumed 
England. And yet for thirty years we 
farmers have been paying artificial 
prices for all that we buy while 
products were of necessity sold at the 
world's price.

The urban employ 
special privilege tl. 
fers on him, has been enabled to at
tract to himself both labor and 
tal at the expense of the farm, 
has given higher wages and shorter 
hours to his men. He has reaped 
greater profits as a capitalist than the 
unprotected farmer can make.

In these facts are to be found the 
explanation of rural depopulation.

On a fair and even basis the farm -r 
in Canada can compete with anv 
class. Canadian soil 
and we have an intelligent, progress- 
ive people on the land. Better roads, 
the rural pho 
ery have all 
close touch with the rest of the world, 
and have done much to overcome the 
loneliness and isolation of farm life.

the gener-

becausc of the 
the tariff con

fer,
hat

A DECLINING RURAL POPULATION

Alberta and 
increase in 
e with the

Only in two provmc 
Saskatchewan, has Ù. 
rural population kept 
increase in city popul 
figures foi the last ten years pub 
lished last week show that in all the

he ’

other provinces of Canada the rural 
population has either gone back < r 
the increase is relatively small.

FARM AND DAIRY
PFTERBORO. ONT.

The situation in the older prov
inces is alarming. For Ontario the 
total increase in population during 
the last decade was 336,965. Ontario 
cities show an increase of 344,753. In 
the country and in the towns and vil
lages of less than four thousand, the 
population during the same period 
decreased 7,790.

a fertile soil
WHO IS LOYAL?

At the meeting of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association held in 
Toronto two weeks ago, two prominent 
members discussed the British pre- 

Mr. Cyrus A. Birge, of

ne, and rural mail deliv- 
brought the farmer in

ference.
Hamilton, after quoting the resolu
tion that was passed by the farmers 
who went to Ottawa last December, 
in which they asked for an increase 
in the British preference and for the 
establishcmnt of free .trade between 
Canada and the Mother Country 
within ten years, said :

"I favor preference, but 1 con
ference as

A conservative estimate would place 
the number of people actually wont
ing on the land al eighty to one hun
dred thousand less than ten

And this notwithstanding

But, concurrent with these improve
ments in rural life has been a steady 
flow of population from country to 
city! And this drift from country o 
city will continue just as long 
in the country are compelled to labir 
under the economic disadvantages 
that we now do. Give the farmer a 
square deal and the rural population 
will take care of itself.

t,;
the vast agricultural area of New On
tario has been opened to settlement

Similar conditions prevail in the 
other Eastern provinces. The city 
population of Nova Scotia has in
creased 28.033, the country popula
tion has decreased by 26,760. In New 
Brunswick and in Prince Edward Is
land the rural population also shows 
a decrease.

The total increase in population of

"tend that the British prêt 
“it stands to-day is the 
"limit to which any Canadian 
"Government should go. Any in
crease in the existing preference 
"with Gieat Britain would be 
"evil to the industries of Canada."

extreme

Hog* have dropp'd $1.70 since Sep
tember 21. We wonder if the result* 
of the election had anything to do 
with it.
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bo on tho road from early Monday • 
morning till Friday noon before it 
waa loaded on the car.

If the Alberta creameries with tlieir 
drawbacks ran make a success of 
cream grading, there certainly is no 
excuse for Ontario crcamerii« 
making a aiicowie of tlie system, 
dense settlement, short hauls, good 
improvements, good roads, and 
shipping facilities.

Creamery Department L\
Hotter makers are Invited to send con 

tributions to this department, to ask ques
tions on mature relating to butter making 
»nd to sunset subject# for discussion. 
Address letters toCre mery Department.

CREAMw'ith

R
Cream Grading a Success
.1. .1. Munro, Rimbry, Alta.

The Kimliey creamery, at which I 
am buttermaker, started to grade 
sream Sept. 1st, 1900, and continued 
grading until the end of that season 
to give the buttermaker and patrons 
an opportunity to become familiar 
with the work and its merits, and to 
locate any flaws there might be in the 
hystem before starting to pay on a 
quality basis. During the month of 
May, 1910, we graded, but the pat
rons were paid a flat rate to get any 
lieu patrons who had come in accus
tomed to the system before paying 
on a quality liaais. Since then the 
creamery has paid entirely on quality. 

The grading system has proved n 
in raising the Quality of the 

output, as the following «mi

lle I I! you want the 
highest price 
for your butter

EKeep Clean in Working
Once in a while we find a 

cry, where one can walk 
'drv feet all forenoon 
hav< to he very careful in moving 
about, because vata and churns and 
things are not going to leave mark* 
on the clothes. When you meet the 
hiittermnker in that kind of a plant 

will find him a man in clean 
even if they are old and 

nd his face and hands are

Aaround with 
and doesn’t

M
The De Laval
CREAM SEPARATOR

clothes,

The neat and clean- aiqiearanco of 
tbe buttermaker as well as of the 
creamery during working hours—and 
that is the time the patrons nee the 
plant—cannot help but exert an in
fluence on the farmers stronger than 

neatne s and cleanliness 
imt but in the rush dur- 

the working hours disappears 
view.—Dairv Record.

and you'll get itsuccess zlowing coin- 
19 and 1910 

butter at Calgary will du-

Extra 1st 2nd
Season Grade Grade Grade 

— 55.a 17 J

where 1
•hi*

pan son ot 
* «railing of 

miin.strate :

sea ons
98 / of the PROFESSIONAL buttermakers 

use the DE LAVAL SEPARATOR 
Agents Everywhere.

Summer

A United States Opinion
leal creamery is the coopera

tive one It is ideal because it re
turns all the profits from the manu
facture of dairy products to the pro
ducer The private creamery owner 
is receiving a good profit in the 
manufacture of the cream from 
farms. He gets his returns from the 
overrun of the butterfat delivered, 
and it means about four or five cents 
for each pound of fat delivered. This, 
f course, dues not mean a net profit, 

hut after all expenses are deducted 
it means a g< od profitable return.

Well-operated 
oftentimes

48.21 88.93°
.07 per cent, of 
d mostly through

2nd 
gh one « DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.was . a use

da
175-177 Williams St. 

MONTREAL
VANCOUVERWINNIPEG

J »nd

pay their patrons 
two or three cents more per pound 
of fat than do the private cream
eries. This is because that profit 
that has been going into the ]>ocket 
of the individual owner is now turn

back to the farmer, 
better grade of butter can 

manufactured at the coopéra 
creamery than at the private plant. 
Creameries as a whole are making 
much poorer grade of product than in 
former years, not because the maker 
is leas proficient, but because of the 
poor quality of cream received from 
the farm. Where co-operation is 
established and each patron realises 
that hie returns depend upon the 
Quality of butter manufactured at 
the creamery he can be taught the 
necessity for better care of his 
cream. A private creamery, because 
of sharp competition, is forced to 
take créa in of poor quality, but the 
cooperative creamery with each in
dividual a part owner can In- much 
more critical of the products taken 
in, and as a consequence better but
ter ia made and the top market price 
received. —W. B. Liverai.xi, in the 
Michigan Dairy F

alt
Where Cream Grading 1

The proportion of second grade butler 
made at the Kim bey creamery, here Illus
tra tid, was reduced in one year from 
47.7 per cent, to 16.07 per cent, by paying 
for i ream on a quality basis. In the ad 
joining article Mr A A. Munro. butter- 
maker at the factory, tells of their suc
cour with cream grading.

ia a Success

Women Folks
Are irresistible and there

fore are very successful at getting their friends 
and neighbors to subscribe to Farm and Dairy.largest patrons of the creamery using 

a water separator instead of using a 
centrifugal separator. This entailed 
a Inns in premiums to himself of 
during the season.

3.
subscrip-One lady, who reads the paper, sent us recently, Eight 

lions each taken at $1.00 a year.
•68

.Id
(.11 MUCH Ok CREAM 
ries are using two grades 
i : 1st, clean and Dealt in 

r. sweet or sour, uniform oon- 
siotency ; 2nd, slightly stale or old, or 
hitler in flavor, uniform consistency. 
Ain .-ream that will not grade up to 
No 2 ia rejected. Mr. Marker, our 

, dairy commissioner, also proposed a 
gratia of “extras” to be perfectly 
sweet, clean and freeh in flavor and 

cy. The pay- 
ind grade or earn, 

a pound

The créa me 
the cream

She could have claimed a cash commission, of 50 per cent. She selected, 
however, an English 95 piece Dinner Set and a Woman's Kitchen Friend 
and got much greater value.

Many other ladies have sent us clubs of two, four and six new sub
scribers. They have expressed their surprise at how easy it is to get new 
subscribers for Farm and Dairy.

They conscientiously believed and knew they were doing their friends 
a real good turn in getting them to have Kurin and Dairy visit them 
weekly with all its helpful Information and Its interest for every mem
ber of the family. They were enthusiastic and succeeded.

he
ht
of

bj ! l<in
consistait 

is baaed on seco
unitor m likewise You can gel new subscribers for ^us ^ You^^canYou can do I 

win useful artiolpremium of two cent* 
on I.utter fat for first grade cream. 
If the creameries accept Mr. Marker's 
proposal of grading for “extra*,” the 
Divioent of a three cents premium 
a p. mid of butter fat for all “extras” 
will lie made. .

It obey is situated in the Blind
ai» c Valley. It ia 35 miles off the 
Car lian Pacific Railway, laoombe 
ben the shipping point. The oldest 
sett .r in the district hss been here 
unit 10 or 11 years, and the average 
of - dement won't exceed four or 
five yeam. The cream haulers have 
lom routes, some of the petronn liv
ing miles and over from the cream
ery The cream is oftentimes on thr 
ro'a, »ll day, not getting into the 
crou cry before nine or ten o clock at 
nigl In shipping, the butter is on 
the load 30 hours in sll kinds of wea
ther Last season 1 have known it to

in
One of our best premiums is

Would Favor Grading Cream
—We be

t-ream on a
$15 Cash for only 25 new Subscriptions

very good 
mid be properly work- 
id be pleased to hear 

more shout this system and the way 
it could be handled successfully,

rm andtor, Fa 
that 11

ild Edi
lieve that payment 
quality basis would 
s.vatom if it could I

ird to Farm and Dairy, each to be taken at only $1.00 a year

U„H<31Üt »" Ü.“ÆÎ7 2ï X. £ S'ïiïZ'Z»
coming on it will bo extra nice to have tt. Or perhaps you 
this money for church work or to give to charity.

A few days, with the help of the boy# and girls, and the priie is yours I

■J^jrur -t-i. re ss&sr**" °' “
You cannot lose. You are sure to gain. Will you actP Now is the

be a

ed. We would be p 
more about this aysten

in- With Xmasespecially in email factories.
The time ia coming when something 

will have to be done to keep up the 
quality of our butter. Me believe 
Mist the only possible way to do this 
is to make the man who sends in
ferior cream lose by hi# carelessness, 
not the man who send» good cream. 
We are in favor of anything that,

5?j”.'=,*v32.r™s:

want to make

il

F arm and Dairy, Pcterboro, Ont.ind
[hi,

ter 1 
Ont.

__
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ESS
b*sb THE
jf>S0UTH-

<tEASTo/dr
Dairymen

:nt E
Maker» are Invited to send contribution» 2 
to thl» department, to ask question» en C 
matter» relating to cheeeemakln» and to C

tment. 8

»ms

or not, as milk cow 
unimpoi 
did not w
maker this patron, nor 
see such milk coming 
torv ; so I went at it something 
this:

“ ‘Look 
that it m;

ws were rather an 
of his farm. I

the fac- 
like

here, my friend. You say 
ikes no differente whether 

end vour milk. Now.

riant part 
ant to lose ASK LEADING FARMER

THEY WILL TELL YOUCheese Department
matter» relating to cheeeemâklng and to 
•uggeet mblei-te for discussion. Addree* 
letters to TheChbexe Maker'» Department.

Some Lessons of the Season

show our ramie . _ __
milk and coni curing root 
Mr. R. W. Ward, dairy iimt 
for Peterboro Oo.. Ont., when i

did"!'

SHARPLES eTubular Cream Separator,
get more cream, cost less to run. and last tevc ! 
times longer than any other. Noili'ks. Don' 

skimming force. Wcaralilctm 
Guaranteed lorevcr.

or not you send your 
there is your neighbor just across 
the road to whom it dots make a 

has a lui "t it

$ 1 ^ A 00 Profit from 
A Z* 4 ” Each Dairy Cow

difference, for he 
Your neighbor is taking good care 
of his milk in order that at the fac
tory they may get belt 
get a higher price fo

“This yvar, above all others, should 
ow our fanners the value of cool 

and oool curing 
t. W. Ward, dui

is the record one South Carolina ferma 
has made. You can do ihe same. V: You expect The World's Bi iaœsiss^ïS'Kiïs:

tiyiHEI
benefits n 
ledgemen
tags.—Li
©LOR
w Witt

raid
The Southeast needs many 
Exceptionally favorable cli 
longest grazing season, 
priced lands, producing largest variety of 
crops, combined with a high priced lovai 
milk, cream and butter market, make this 
record posable. Write today for full pat-

get a higher price for it. ff you 
were in his position, how would you 
like to have someone else who did 
not care for his milk come along, 
and with a small quantity of bad milk 
render of no avail all your efforts to 
produce good milk ?’ He 
point right away, and 
in future he would 

his milk.”
Patrons are robbing not only 

themselves when they send poor milk 
to the factory ; they are robbing 
their neighbors as well. We must 
get them to look at the question from 
the other man’s point of view.

for Peterboro Oo., Ont., when in con
versation with un editor of Farm and 
Dairy recently ‘‘I have been in the 
dairy business, for 41 years, and I do 
not remember a season where the 
weather was more unfavorable for 
the making of fine cheer* than lias 
been the one just pa-t Much of the 
n.ilk was delivered to the factories in 
|ioor condition, and when it waa 
made into cheese there were no 
proper facilities for keeping the 
cheese in most of the factories.

“A zoaeon such as the one just 
past strike* the Peterboro district 
harder than most cheese sections. We 
ship only after the cheem have Leon 
made two weeks, and then- is often a 
month's cheese in the curing room. 
In some Ontario ««‘étions th«- cheese 
is shipped almost immi'diately.

low

E

M. V. RICHARDS,
LS"r Mm d ao^'wMhin'gton/a C.R,‘ imised that

TEE SHAKPI.ES SEPARATOR CO.
of I

CHEESE FACTORY
= FOR SALE =

AT PUBLIC AUCTION

readily escape while the 
pressing between boards.

A cream cheese mould, which n 
be round, square or oblong gives the 
cheese a more uniform appearance, 
and makes it more marketable 
Should the cheese be required for the 
home table it can be made up into 
balls with the butter paddles. A per 
forated skimmer is necessary for lad. 
ling^the curd from the pails inn

Ordinary white butter 
used for wrapping the cheese, 
yard muslin, 36 inches wide, will 
into 48 pieces, each five inches squaie, 

size for the round

\ Pearl. the old 
Milford, Men., re 
Itohman she had nun 
ibe family. The- Wu 
unmiied blowing 1 
nf being a school tew 
habile In the town a 
moving the family o 
dnewel to the childre 
ol shinny, intentlona 
thraehed by Bud Per 
lional, a» her father 
live» l.ibby Anne, ae 
Silicon» are getting 
aliéné! ihe country e 
lu «induct service* In

Cream Cheese Made at Home
Mist T. Bn

The Thame» Cheese Factory. near Niti«- 
town, Ontario, 7th November J30 P.M.. 
on premises First clans Dairying district QColle 

An airy and we 
an even teinperatur 
maintained from GO to 66 degrees F. 
is necessary for the best results. The 
influence of heat and cold on the tex
ture, flavor and yield of cheese is very 
important. If the temperature of the 
room is too high, the yield will not 
be so large and the quality of the 
cheese will be im|>ovt-nshed owing to 
a loss of fat, while on the other hand 
should the temperature fall much be
low 60 degrees F., the draining pro
css will be retarded, resulting in a 
bitter flavor in the cheese, instead of 
the clean, nuttv flavor that is desir-

Cream containing 16 per cent, but 
ter fat is sufficiently rich for this 
cream. It may be taken from the 

this thicknt

vV.D.D., Macdonald

■II cleaned room with 
e that can be

ORDINARY ROOMS NOT KKVICIBNT 
" ForFor particulars apply Robert Suther

land. Dorchester Station, or Meredith A 
Fisher, London, Ontario.

the nioet part we have oxoel- 
lent curing rooms in the county, al
though only thri-e have ioe chuntlier*. 
An ordinary caring room well in*u- 
Inted will keep oheeM- in hot weather 
if the nights are cool It doea not 
matter, however, how good the room 
is, if it gets hot and utays hot night 
and day for weeks at a time a# it 
did this summer For that matter I 
do not rememtxT a summer when 
there lias not been a short time when 
we have hail 24 hours of heat in the 
diy and bad condition* in our ordi
nary euring rooms."

“Could the curing rooms in the 
county be made over into cool cur
ing rooms without great expense i1" 
we asked.

“All that a great many of the cur
ing room# net l is an ice cliaiiiboi 
added," woe thv reply. “The lose 
this year on dam Red cheese in the

muslin isA. M. HUNT, Auctioneer
London, Ont.

into 49 pieces, 
which is the c

Grea

is the correct i 
cheese mould.

t.reasc proof parchment paper ! 
be required to wrap the cheese in if 
it is to be sent to market. It can be 
obtained from any dairy supply house 
Cardboard packages can be had from 
any of the folding box manufar 

from $3 to $5

WINDMILLS
qKARL kept her 
\~ rell—there wa 
1 face which mu•very rive feat

Afiei a pause I 
"Pearl, your idea 

I ha
ther

and cost a thons-7Ù.Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tank*
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogne»

MOLD, SHIPLEY t 
MUIR CO, Limited
BRANTFORD • CANADA

■RANCH ovncR
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

ibtr outside appoir 
1 came here, but 
had objections. Ho

A0B FOR MARK KIT NO

over with Mr. Gram 
we can arrange son 

Mr- Burrell reme; 
found the words sht 
"You’ll do nothing 

it every 8 
side appointments 
own people exposet 
doctrine. That's a I 
late little school, ; 
couldn’t do a bit i 
people; f know you 
’o the Trustee Boa 
meet lo-night—and 
are physically unfit- 
two thicknesses of f 
lard quilted in bctwi 
vour i best, and you 
tires on your feet In 
cough and so you’r 

■ "Please, ma'am," 
won't mind. 1 didn 
and I don’t believe

Cream cheese is best eaten fresh 
Its weight being foui ounces only, it 
will naturally dry up very easily. They 
should not be sold over a week old, 
and they should be on the market 
in three days from the day of start 
ing their manufacture.

the
tin
be

separator at
richer cream may be brought to the 
above fat content by adding skim- 
milk. As a rule, four gallons of milk 
testing 3.7 per cent, butter-fat, will 
be found to give one gallon of cream 
containing 16 per cent, buttcr-fat.

or clean

in either 
_j. Where 

are used, the

cheMe in
I be one-half the

cost of a curing room, to say nothing 
about the saving in shrinkage And 
m«* of the cute were for over-heated 
cheese. Had it not bi'en for the 

iralile condition of the
■ong demand i___

cut# would have been dm 
trebled The fact that there wa* no 

s made on cheese in cool curing 
ms should give the makers in fa< - 

quipped food for

average factory

Expert Opinions on Pay by Test
by test is the only just system 

of dividing proceeds at the cheese 
factory — G. A Putnam, Chief Dairy 
Instructor for Ontario.

Pay by test has been disc 
every district meeting for five vîmes, 
but so far only 11» factorisa in \\. t 
orn Ontario pay for milk in this wav 

Frank Herns, London, Ont 
Dairy authorities should agree en 

some common system of testing. Pay 
by test will not make the progress it 
should while we have various systems 
advocated —Geo. H Barr.

et an increased yield of chi esc 
lilk rich in fat. We can »n- 

oottrege the production of rich n ilk 
bv pay by test. W. Waddell, Middle- 
sex Co , Ont.

Canadian cheese does not sell 
much on the English ma-rket a» the 
home made article. The inferior 
quality of the Canadian is due in part 
to the poorer milk from which the 
cheese is made. Fat content ■!<** 
make a difference in cheese quality 
and pay by test would lead to a bet- 
tor quality cheese.—I. W. Rtei 
Perth Co., Ont.

A little fresh buttermilk 
skim-milk, will make

lTbut

market - 
ligh prices- -the 
n doubled and

anil hi ict may be used

quantities 
bes lisse.| at

tablets are best, as they are mon 
easily obtained fresh in small quan 
tities, and they keep better. Rather 
less should be used than is recom
mended in the directions for junket as 
for this cheese a soft curd is wanted, 
which will take from two to three 
hours to coagulate. Rennet tablets 
may be procured at most drug stores. 
For salting use pure dairy salt, which 

dissolve readily.
APPARATUS NBCKSSART

tories not so eq 
thought 

“Cooler mCheesemakers
Buttermakers

1er milk 
ind cool

sr-nt in from the 
farina snd cool rooms for the holding 
of the cheese are the two prime 
essentials to the greatest progree of 
the dairy industry in Canada,"

Mr WardWe have a paying side line 
for you.

We g 
from m you don’t tell 

Mr Burrell 
Mrs ^ Burrell

position

laughe

man, and r 
he held.

will

The Other Man’s Point of View
Would YOU hustle 

if it Paid well ?
Ordinary white enamel pails, hold 

ing from two to three gallons each 
arc very suitable for holding the 
cream. A thermometer is an abso
lute necessity where uniformity ic 
cheese-making is required. Those 
made of glass only are best.

Draining cloths, of either hucka
back, or fine linen towels, about 30 
inches square, should be used. A 

nceessary to induce a patron to take Joxturc not too coarse nor too fine 
better care of his milk was to get 's necessary to allow of easy draiiw
him to look at the problem from the age without loss of fat. When rennci
point of view of the other man. extract is used, it is well to invest

“Just a few days ago," said Mr. jn a small drachm glass for mcasur 
Cameron, "1 was standing at the *nHT the rennet. These glasses may
weighing stand of a factory in Vic- be had from any chemist, graded to
toria county, and a can of terribly show the number of drops. They cost 
bad milk came in I went to see the each A drainage table, either 
patron. He said that he did not a table or sink with a slope is re
care whether he sent his milk at all quired, from which the whey can

If the patrons who are in the haoit 
of sending in bad milk could be 
made to see the question from me 
point of view of the man who sends 
in good milk those who ate careless 
might be more careful in future. Re
cently, when in conversation with an 
editor of Farm and U&i.y, Instrur- 

Cameron, of Victoria Co., Ont., 
ed that in many cases all that was

>uldsure, you c< 
wlf.” Pearl said 
‘how us how to fix i 

id, but the i
We will make it very 

profitable for you to call on 
your patrons during the next few 

weeks and sec them about subscribing 
to FARM 6- DAIRY.

pansu s, the same a 
‘rlf here by the chi 
If snmeone like yer 
•how us how to fix 
have i purty place yi 

"Fix it up on Sun 
ell <ried, with vehe 

"Show us, I said,' 
h r “and I guess it
.onfl work l0 fix it UI

"It is lawful to do 
hath day, you knot 
Burrell quoted gentl)

grow sea

inch
Wor'.x for spare time

CREAMERY FOR SALE
Steady for theWinter RlllOl'TOWN CRRMPRT A nice. sell- 

equipped brlok building, with lee ; - .nd 
wlihln ten rod*. Situated In a vie* i -wn 
and fine farming country, with a good 
maker and no opposition. Rheum - Ism

Write at once to

FARM AND DAIRY
PETFOnORO, ONT.

oauae of Bale.
JAS. IRELAND. PROP., Rldjetown. ont
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rrrzgj “Will she cut up rough?”

Mr. Burrell thought it likely that 
she would

“Don't let her go,” said Pearl, who 
evidently believed in man's suprem-

He made a gesture of helplessness. 
Pearl wrinkled her forehead, and 

then took a rtep nearer him and said 
» lowly : “Hide her false teeth—she 
won’t go if she has to gum it.”

He stared at her a second before he 
grasped the full significance of her 
suggestion

“Things like that have been done,” 
Pearl said, reassuringly. "Ma knew 
a woman once, and whenever she 
wanted to keep her man at home she 
hid his wooden leg. 1 suppose, now,
she hasn’t-----” Pearl looked at him
meaningly.

Pearl went out, leaving the Rev. 
John Burrell clearly demonstrating 
the fact that he was too frivolous a 
person for his position.

When Pearl rame back, alter get
ting her father’s permission to stav 
for the night, she found Mrs Bur 
ri ll in a more amiable frame of mind, 
and after tea was over she was much 
relieved to find that Mrs Burrell had 
given up the idea of going to the 
trustee meeting, but was going to the 
Ladies’ Aid meeting instead, and was 
going to take Pearl with her.

Before the meeting. Pearl went over 
to see Camilla and Mrs. Francis. 
Mrs. Francis was the secretary 
Ladies' Aid, but was unable to 
the meeting that night on account __ 
a severe headache. Pearl, always 
ready to «help, asked if she could 
take the minutes of the meeting 

"Thank you so much. Pearl,” Mrs. 
i i i'" 1 - rid ' l' would relit vi me

Mrs^ Burrell sniffed audibly if you would write down everything
1 he trustees meet this evening, that happens, so that I can make 

Pearl. Now, if you will stay in, I’ll full report of it. It is so sweet
r r

“Arc Sa‘ thinking deeply, 
you happy. Camilla?” she 

said at last. "Are yo,. that happv
KïrtS ieelinjî * bi' °<

Camilla held her tighter, and kiss
ed her again

“I’ve thought about it a little,” 
Pearl said after a while, "and I 
thought perhaps that would be how 
people felt, and then it didn’t mat
ter if it was all dark and gloomy out
side, or even if the wind was howlin’ 
and rattlin’ the windows, 
wouldn’t mind, for all the time you 
would be singin’ inside, just bustin' 
for joy, and you’d feel that contented 
sort ot fcelin’, just as if the sun was 
Pounn down and the birds singin’ 
and the hills all white with cherry- 
blcaoms; is that anything like it,

“ll is very like that, Pearl.” she

"And, Camilla, do you ever think 
you feel like you could die to save 
him from any trouble or pain, and 
eY®,n ,lf, hc did go wrong—Jim never 
will, I know, but I -un just supposin’

even if he did go wrong you’d never 
go back on him. or wish you hadn’t 
took him, but you’d stay with the 
job and say to yourself : ‘He's my 
man, and I’ll stay by him, so , will '

l a nulla nodded her head.
Pearl’s eyes suddenly filled with

"And, Camilla, do you ever think 
if you were to lose him it wouldn’t 
be so bad as never to have had him, 
and even if the time came that he 
had to go you could bear it, for 
you know that somewhere you’d find 
him again waitin’ for you and lovin’ 
you still, just the same; and even if 
it was long, long years ago that you 
were left alone, you’d never forget 

^ him, but you’d always know that 
a somewhere, up in the air or in the 

°' clouds or maybe not so far, he was 
there dear as ever, and you’d alwavs 
keep thinkin’ in your "heart : ‘he’s 
the only man for me.’ ”

Camilla’s arms tightened 
her, and Pearl felt somethin 
on her cheek.

"How do 
Camilla whi

■

tXHHEN, 'Lh,nl,Llulrl,“ «’«'Howl the swelling heart, 
and breathes in free and uncorrupted praise for 

benefits received, propitious Heaven takes such acknow- 
fragrant incense, and doubles all its bless-ledgement as 

ings ,—lÀUo

® L°iMSJte&Er do That. ”C said hastily. "We

The Second Chance
(Copyrighted)

NELLIE L McCLUNG
Author of "Sowing Seed» in Danny" 

(Continued from last week)

“I **“»»• » c a. —«to, Urine in

Suuxrs îrüïJKrK s
lo «induct eervicee in their section.

her eye on Mr. Bur- 
wae something in his 

her hope
After a pause he said to her:
Pearl, your idea is strictly first- 

class. I have wanted to take ano
ther outside appointment ever since 
I came here, but the congregation 
had objections. However, I’ll talk it 
over with Mr. Grantley, and I’m 
we can arrange something.”

Mr-. Burrell remembered then. She 
found the words she was looking for

Vou’ll do nothing of th- so t, Jonn.

Q KARL kept hei 
rell—there wi 

1 face which m hT

f

around

know all this?” 
after a while.

Pearl laughed and wiped her eyes 
on her handkerchief. “I don’t know,’’ 
she said. "I never knew that I did 
know it all till just now. I’ve thought 
about it a little."

LGoing away every Sunday to two 
side appointments and leaving our 
own people exposed to Presbyterian 
doctrine. That’s a horrid, bare, deso 
Ute little school, anyway, and you 
rouldn t do a bit of good to those 
people; I know you couldn’t. I’ll go 
10 Trustee Board meeting—they 
meet to-night—and I’ll tell them you 
are physically unfit—you are wearing 
two thicknesses of flannel, with mus
tard quilted in between them, now on 
your <best, and you had onion poul
tices <>n your feet last night for your 
cough and so you’re not fit to go.” 

j “Please, ma’am,” said Pearl, “we 
won’t mind. I didn’t notice it at all 
and I don’t believe anybody will if 
you don’t tell them ”

Mr Burrell laughed so heartily that 
Mrs Burrell told him he was a very 
frivolous man, and quite unfit for the 

on he held.

2F* I $J Camill a laughed, too, and went 
over to the washstand to bathe her 
eyes, while Pearl, in delignted won
der, inspected the dtess.

"Now, Pearlie Watson, I want you 
to do me a favour,” said Camilla 
gaily.

"As

"I want you for my bridesmaid 
You are my good luck, Pearl. Re 
member you sent Jim to me. 
hadn’t been for you 1 might 
have met him.”

Pearl’s eyes sparkled with delight, 
but no words came.

“And see here, 'Miss Watson, 1 
have been reading up all about wed
dings, and I find it is 
thing for the 
be dressed alike, 
you please stand 
eyes?”

Pearl stood up.

pie

J rminy as you like.” was Pearl's

What • Difference Trees end Shrubbery Would Make! If it

some aiae. * W year* *n 40 attain

you, dear, to offer to do it for me ; 
•ind now run along with Camilla, 
lor I know she has a lot of things 
that she is longing to show you.”

Camilla took Pearl upstairs to her 
room, and there spread out before 
Pearl’s enraptured vision a wonder
ful creation of white silk and lace.

“ I he lace has little cucumbers in 
” ,Poa,r| s?id. looking at it closely, 

and it s the loveliest dress 1 ever 
saw. Have you worn it yet?”

Camilla did not at once reply, and 
then, quite by intuition, Pearl guess-

"Camilla," she exclaimed. "You 
e going to be married to Jim.”

s around her

dMte you out to-morrow morning. 
“Snri- „„„ ___ . »™«s. Burrell will be glad to have you

-ta» u. ho»- to «„ i, up" It s bi, B“"'u ”c°"ded th= I"*»-
J' ,hl! lwd is ,h'"- •1nd “But I «-.lit you to stay, Pearl,”

. m,C" n;erS and Mr* Burrell .aid quickly, and with
r^'Ur^kTitM. r”k,,'dlin“ tha- -L had
ftHF1' father’firrt *

havr 1 purty place yet!” m jf Bh« could stay. Mr.. Burrell
- '* uP..«?n Sunday Mrs Bur- went out into the kitchen to get tea 

II <ncd. with vehement emphasis, ready, while Mr Burrell wont to the 
,„S!'low.u5' 1 said,. Peart corrected ,illor with Pearl 

t and I guess it would be a real I„ the little square hall they held 
k«vl work to fix it up, too.” « hurried conference.

it is lawful to do well on the Sab- “Will she go to that meetingP” 
? ||ay' t°d kn<iW’ Matt,e’” Mr ,,pRrl **kpd in ■ whisper.

nno it is a very coireel 
for the bride and bridesmaid to 

sed alike. Miss Watson, will

Over her head she felt Camilla put
ting something soft and deliciously 
silky. Camilla was putting her arms 
in unmistakable sleeves, and pulling 
down an unmistakable skirt.

“Open your eyes, Pearlie.”
(To be continued)

Camilla put her arm 
and kissed her gently.

“Yes, dear, I am,” 1

DON’T PUT OFF
I Seeing your friends, and have them 
loin In right away for a club of new 

I eubsorlbers to Farm and Dairy.she said.

.
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Of Interest to Husband*
the use of

earn how io

decreasing their precious bank

Esi&H«SSlir"™;ss.'î:
üb’mt riehl "Another Hired Men." keep hi, wife’s aHecl.on:

Deserve her perfect confident <
, Never do anything which will Strength for C

This is not a Dream I make you appear mean in her eyes. .. , ,bou not know
The best farmer is not neoesssrily I ^et her tell you her grievance ^ h),anli that, the „

£ EiiWJTttLli be^able ftT-TSiS S £ Ï& ** 

braine, who ia willing to kern every ce” surely comfort each other ,k. hint and to thon
day, who profits by the eaperienoo Try to be as thoughtful of you, „ llt |t„ increaaetl, . 
of hk noigthom, who keope in touch wife’s comfort as you were when you lllt „ait the L
with the world and esteems ©dues- first tried to win her heart ; she needs ;ll(,ir strength ; they
«inn for it» full worth. your thoughtfulness more now ,ltb wings a* engine;

will be the farmeni of the Don't forget all the little courtesies »n.l not b«. wee 
future, and they will make farming you used to show her and «Inch walk and not
a dignified, pleasant and profitable made you appear so well in her ves; At 31
occupation. Their sons and daugh- if there were aught to endear her to 
tere will stay on the farm because no you before marriage, she shou.,1 be 
other place can offer more etitrae- a thousand times dearer to you now 

Help her with the children me-

A SffW» Ü5-4S ttVohtiyp "2
Hnfortable heating, running posing you do put in the plea that 

water, and all the modern living con- you are tired and that you have been 
renienoes will strip the towns and working all day, hasn t she been 
cities of much of their glamour, and working all day, too, and isn t she 
frequent trips into the outside world tired r 
will only make the farm home moie

travels a good many miles in a year. 
A girl who spends r ight or ten hours 
a week pumping water, turning a 
chum or separator, etc., can occupy 
her time not only to 
tage to herself but to

»♦*****

OUR HOME CLUB | The Upwarii odv

The Farmer of the Future greater

Mr. C. S. ^unk in a recent maga- "The farmer who loses one or two 
sine article haa a glowing picture of 0f bj8 jmfc „t the time he needs 
what farming will be in future years. tbem most, becauee they would rather 
I don’t know who this Mr. Funk is wear good clothes in the town or city 
Perhaps he never lived on a farm. anj Mrn wages, thsn to saw wood, 
If he had I don’t believe he would oorn, and do the other heavy,
be ao optimistic about the early con- roUgh work on the farm, nine times 
summation of his "dream." He has oub cf ten haa onlv himself to -blame.

realize home of the we.knaeee of. remain to their onmal mr. u”i- 
'*™-‘tmL’ik"do„bethTke"r.K
weakness of all. parsimony in dealing «here. Those attraction^ generally 
wit* the family. Here is what he «N» TSbST

r^üth'rMtYt tf» ÆHKmïïFî:Srubi.gbt:“n”%.'l55r ci fir A üuto?™ ,r6. rofog into » not Ml, gomi but „ood
iiUk miLient t? «t.blUh th.ir b„,in«a. ft PM» 
families in comfort- | Pmtty hot toot that. Wish acme

“A woman carrying water one bun- of my previous bwses would read it. 
dred varde from a pump, and wood But then their skins are pretty thick 
two hundred feet from the kitchen, when improved conditions that inr

One reason why we 
greeter blessings from 
K- our prayers is leca 
i sufficiently full com 
power and of Ilia wi 
us If we had we 
infinite in many of o 
•jy to ourselves that ( 
ml and we freely re<’ 
» true in regard to 
:, issues, bel » 

realise that His po* 
,nail things as well, 
th believe and rojoici 
that (iod can forgivr

• • •
It pays te edvertlie. Try It

sins, but we do not 
htiid that He is able 
tiring say to them, 
mg. absolutely nothii 
that God ia not able 
then are we not mon 
.ulting Him for the 
lack of which mars 
greater or lew eaten 

If our faith is ' 
strengthen it if we 
to do so. Tliis api 
faith in spiritual 
faith in our ability 
duties and task» t 
-laily as well 
new ones.

◄■DIRECT racM FACTOIYto KITCHENEt mëi

m t..7£ffTv
$41°®

four

Save over $25^eIH
WHEN BUYING YOURT||i|E”

RANGE g§l||
THIS FALL. ^^^v^xANDWERtifTHEFRHGHT

You can buy DOMINION PRIDE RANGE at Factory Price

consequence frequen 
nut intending to do s 
give us tact if we i 
for it. Are we in 
patience no that the 
not disturb us as tlv

TO

$49°°
Quality
That's the kind yot 
make with Mai well'; 
"Favorite” Churn-

Direct lrom the Largest Malleable Range Works In Canada
HPHE price which the Dealer quotes you on a Range coet, a small profit, and freight. The difference to you 

is made up like this — Manufacturing Cost + is the difference between the $41 to $49 which you pay 
A Manufacturer's Profit + Jobber’s Expense of for a "DOMINION PRIDE" Rangeiand the f, 69 to $78 

Handling and Selling + Jobber’s Profit + Retailer’s which you would have to pay the Dealer for a Range 
Expense of Handling and Selling + Retailer’s Profit + which cost as much to make. ,
Freight. Are you anxious to contribute #25 or $30 to the

By our direct "Factory to Kitchen" selling plan all middlemen? 
charges are cut out except the actual manufacturing In the—

"DOMINION PRIDE RANGE"

cssssc:™L":.r ssgsiEfæ
strong malleable iron ami the best blue polished the "DOMINION PRIDE saves, by actual tests,

8 The "DOMINION PRIDE" looks well, cooks to any Station In Ontario. Quebec or the 
well, saves fuel an.l is easily cleaned. You'll Ik- Maritime Provincesfor I41. or to MV Station in 
proud of its neat, handsome appearance in your the Four Wes*eP,,ProviI,c*J* 
kitchen, and of the appetizing food it will cook to with order and balance to be paid when Range to 
perfection for you. You'll appreciate the ease of delivered at your Station. If not convenient to pay 
keeping its blue polished steel surface and the cash we will arrange to arcv-pt your note.

Here Is a Book Worth Having
ïïks

luteresliug lllfo
Maxwell's "Favor

th. world—In Danmai 
el the world -Initia l 
of. hljh tariffs -end

matlon gelhtrnl

isiat: nr
trated profusely.

iBSP I
Cod. Inspects r»o 
Is ihe flnasl buller-m

mge, viitu High 
Flush Reservoir,

The "Evolution el 
the Cook Sieve"

ÎÎTîrMïtS
Wièthèr wu s*cd
5,Rneor,b"w°,:.
enjoy tlii. trook.

Vrtt^formlaloci
Twm ,5*^

SEN1
Wrlle 1er Iree copy. SEND US 

turn mall

liriivv rlv]Canada Malleable & Steel Range Mfg. Co. Limited, Oshawa, Ontario.
When writing it will be a distinct favor to ua if yen will mention thia paper. ______________  6

fancy whit 
ego.—item
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„f the earth, will give uh power izriene are available. The enow la, and the rows two feet apart. 
i power we may need- 

when we are faint. When we have 
no might of our own He will increase 
nnr strength. These miracles will be 

;ed within ua when we wait upon 
Him in believing prayer. Gods 
riches of mercy and power are inex
haustible. He has strength for all 
our needs All we have to do 1» to 
realise this and then a*k Hun defi
nitely day by day. week by week, 
month by month, for just those »!•*- 
<.ial blessings which our weaknesses 
.-how us we most require. As sure as 
we do our part God will do His. «<’
-ill have numerous discouraging tail

The Upward LooX *
Strength for Our Need

Hast thou not known ? Hast thou 
not In ard, that the everlasting God, 
[be Lord, the Creator of the ends of 
ihe earth * * * giveth power to
ih.- faint and to them that hath no 
might He increaseth strength Y They 
that wait upon the Lord shall renew 
.heir .-1 rength ; they shall mount up 
nth wings as eaglue ; they shall run 

not bo weary; and they shall 
and not faint.—Isaiah 40.28, t whateve

One reason why we do not receive 
jester blessings from God in answer 
to our prayers is because we have not 
, sufficiently full conception of God’s 
miwi-r and of His willingness to aid 

If we had we would be more 
.Infinite in many of our petitions. We 
-,iy io ourselves that God is all-power- 
iu| and we freely reoogniao that this 
it true in regard to many of the 
|,rger issues, but we often fail to 
relia,, that His power comprehends 
viiall things as well. For instance, 

'ill believe and rejoice that it ia true, 
that God can forgive us for all our 
sins, but we do not seem to compre
hend that He is able to save ua from 
giving way to them. There is noth
ing. absolutely nothing, that we need 
that God is not able to give us. W by 
-hen are we not more imjsirtunate in 
siting Him for those blessings the 
lack of which mars our live* to a 
greater or lea* extent.

If our faith is weak, God will 
strengthen it if we will but ask Him 
to do so. This applies not only to 
faith in spiritual matters, but to 
fkith in our ability to perform the 
Julk. and task» that confront ua 
dailr a> well a» to the aaauming o[ 
... om«. Do we lack tact and in 
conaequenM frequently offend with
out intending to do ao? Then God w*U 
give us tact if we will hut ask Hun

not disturb us as they do or obstacles

Learn why PURITY 
FLOUR is unlike any 

other brand
T")URITY FLOOR is unlike any other brand of flour.
| No two milling companies follow exactly the same 
* process of milling. In fact, no two different brands 
of flour in the world are exactly alike in quality.
And here is another fact worth knowing: Every wheat berry 

contains both high-grade and low-grade j»or-

The process of milling PURITY flour costs 
more than to mill ordinary flour. The low- 
grade portions are separated and excluded. 
PURITY is an ALL HIGH-GRADE, hard 
wheat flour. It has greater strength, greater 
absorption and greater expansion. It is a 
thirstier, more elastic flour. It drinks more 
water and expands into more loaves.
Use PURITY FLOUR for your next hatch 
of bread. Count the loaves. You’ll find 

tllitflhllj you have made “MORE BREAD AND 
T - U)BETTER BREAD” from PURITY than 
‘ when you’ve used an equal weight of weaker

and cheaper flour.

One Corner of e Well Kept Lawn

£KL"H'°:™^rkn'B‘r J s®"iJïtiïisusa.’tta» ii here shown ia 
dilion to a fairly li 
—Photo by an editor

la<5 Farm and Dairy

ures. The battle will not bo won in 
„ day. But a» we continue to renew 
our strength frequently and copious
ly from the Source of all strength our 
failures will become lees frequent, our

«lid yo .hall find 1 knock and it 
„l,all be opened unto you : tor

knocketh it rhall be opened. (St 
Matthew 7, 7, 8.)—I. H. N.

mmmt'Quality Butter
That's the kind you 
make with M ax well's 
"Favorite" Churn— PURITY

FLOUR
"rf* mmm

A Prayer
■ Let me do my work each day, and 

pv-r, \f the darkened hour» of despair 
ft overcome me, may 1 not forget the 
with 'strength that comforted me in the2iJL im'^iwttrkSt houS,..
m ■ -found me walking over the silent hdU

“f :iSn^f sv-r;n>f ‘ 

S.'saxiSf'sSSworld know me not, may my thought*tSM
srirsïïsassssssa
k«p .... burning before mv vagrant

rsrS-Sfi 
aïsrsrsrsiBî

“More bread and better bread”
T MAGINE, if you can, how much whiter, and more tooth- 
I some, and more nutritious, the bread made from such a 

HIGH-GRADE flour must be.
And can you imagine yourself enjoying the 
flaky pie-crust and the light, delicate cake? 
—vour reward for using PURITY flour 
When making pastry, please remember to 
add more shortening than required with 
ordinary flour—for on account of its extra 
strength, PURITY FLOUR requires more 
shortening for best pastry-resulbs 
Yes, PURITY FLOUR costs slightly more 
than ordinary
you’ll say it’s worth more—much more— 
than the difference.
Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list 
right now.

el.h. world -in Ih. United SUWJaaplU ■

ÿABSŒŒKÎttsr-1
vnt. 1er cauiocu. If your d*ler do* ■

T vvn ' s«axw*ll m sow I
OT. .««re, owr. ** ■

flour. But use it once andSEND US $1.50
SEND OS SI.M—Receive by re

turn mill postpaid this hand
some ve'veteen dree, for a girl 
uae two to eight, made of 
heavy rich velveteen In dark 
red .golden brown, dark green, 
and navy, trimmed In linesawSto» fivv
age —Standard Or.rment 0o.L M 
Standard Building.

j

V S.m

;
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*♦*#**♦***#**#***##***♦*improperly eaten our.not bo nw«d for 
work or plnv That food which sup
plies the body’s requirement* with 
the least expenditure of energy for 
digmtion. w ith due regard to the ne
cessity for exercising the digwtive 

best, and that

***************About The Decay of Teeth
In the fight against any disease the 

battle is half won When we know the 
germ that produces the disease and 
how it does it If parents knew just 
what caries or decay of the teeth is, 
none of them would neglect taking 
precautions to prevent it in the 
Inouths of their children us well as

IWell, Well! OUR FARMEIThe Sewing 80011 :
? Oorreepondenoi
[»*■*•*****»***

PRINCE EDWAF 
PRINCE CO.,

Pattern* It eeeta Mok Orde; bj ♦ 
■amber aad die If for child ♦ 
Eire 111 ; for adulte. give bail 1 «a * 
•ore for wslats, s- d «slat meaiure ♦ 

I for skirt*. Address si! erdara to be * 
g Pattern Department 
#**•#*****♦*******♦♦♦*0 itH 

BOVS RUSSIAN RI.OUSK SUIT ;i7j.

•*"h

►r exercising t 
organa normally, is the t 
which supplies the tier 
with the least expen dit 
Wiao the b«

Moiled ca 
tains practically 
'requires five tim
digest as bananas, wmen are a com
plete food. Nuts and olives are a 
tMitd-er source erf fat than butter or 
lard. Sugar contains no waste, but 
it is ordinarily unwholesome. Coffee

THIS I»» HOME DYE
lh»t anyone

east expenditure is RHHMOND. Oct. 16 - 
plowng, digging and t, 
nod ' iirnipa are 
field'd well, but 
'hr .iversge. Wheat a 
food crop. The local 
yuoh.Uone are as foil, 
lie: black. 43c; poli 
pnee-d, *10; loose. *9; 
•klnr 36c to 50c; vu If i 
bark' SOc to 60c; buck 
«mo"i y seed, *6 per 4E 
W 71 4c: eggs, 20c: bu

ïhSî
ihhuge, for instn 
ically no nourish

hTch'a
Caries is produced by certain bac

teria or germa in the mouth. If there 
U an unclean spot on u tooth 
Inicteria are »hl“ to stick there Unce 
on the tooth they become covered 
by a gelatinous or mucoid covering.

H-ri-ryM -a Er£H=j£S5
'-"-K""" X», Wh. whjU-vor «. 'tX' „f hot milk I»
strurtoro. «Ill dm; if k-l.t «!«>- , , moll, and •» bodtii

.y-XTirrtsssf £: ra*

£ VSESZ 1 r«>; * " *-

,,'^'of '«s. TS ......... .
in the diet mav lie the cause.

About What We Eat * Rsetp*for pabUcsUooare mqnwted.
.J«s liais»1 $ H&SffiîSSnS
largely upon proper food selection W p,t*cboro. Out

Indian Meal Diehee

"«Wt’W IILM '||

re a com-

The It line i n i
an (inquest in 
vorlte for lin

■l"*le brensi. »tji, 
nd with i j,,,

especially Wv I liked
It can be wo. ,I with 
a licit of Inr lier or 
with one of iiiv mu 
terlil as pc (erred 
It is simple nnil ii i.

o îfirr"'
y Forthe6yiir.il.

r
Ovidyed ALL these 

ïÇ—Af DIFFERENT KINDS
—3^ ------- - of Goods
J ■ ■ -■ Mth the SAME Dye. mm SIMCOE CO.

used ILMVALR. Oct. 18 
, a. fallen. After the I
been very welcome. 0 
were light. Some hui 
-am, consolation for » 
in* famine prioee; for 
•writ fall a few person 
Mali) to Elmvalr rhnrgi 

They are noi 
hi vniieiderahle qnantit 
I..,n unirai feeding of 

,will result in keeping p 
yin ureas of the averag. 
m2 C.S.B.

DYOLA Vwi’l be reqim ,1 5M

?j] ts. $
l, pattern is rut in alien for v» o| 
nnd 6 years of age‘"-TffSUH.’Sr *-The peasant liions 

M made with u sepa 
rate front portion i>

fjj late#. This "is- u 
charming both for

CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.

igSggpjSIi
OXFORO

CA88KL, Oct. S.-Thr. 
well wound up. Most 
timed out better than 
the sample la not qulv 
rear. Corn wae a fa I 
wv of good site, but a 
round Turnips are 
h*da good atari Potat 
io light crop W K

ESSEX CO., 
ARNBK. Oct 14. Corn 

«Billeted. As there h 
ihr crop hu* ma 

md consequently then 
g> lend id seed corn for 
•pring It will also h 
iTigr in yield The 
ill bees harvested and 
iery good samp'e liar 
•bit delayed owing 1 
keiy rains of the past 
whraf Is doing fine Bi 
ont sowed yet, owl
ing them off the I___
mod Hay is 116 a ton 
wheat. Mo, oau, 17o; h<

CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS
m K for young 

simple, us arc eu
if . w x» in blouses of tin kind,
• lit MjY.ll y*1 11 to <1U"
f 1‘ 'll T I) and is given n wmart 

,Wi I'll f touch hy the special

THE COOK’S CORNER
Carefully selected, arriving

Oct. 30th, Nov. 12th and 26th
Apply now. The Guild, 71 Drum 
mond Street, Montreal, or 47 Pem
broke St., Toronto.

*nt, mid ;t
be coinhlntd

treatmen 

with any faeli

For the 16 year al» 
K J| \ \ Vfb' be required ! 

A—V\ / )s‘l ) 1 yards of material 2Î 
MkjLï \Z VL/ 112 yards 5e. ID 
&\0X-' vfi* var«ls 44 Inchi Wl*

k for collar and rufi 
ng to trim u* illur

There has been quite a return U> 
1 nourishing Indian meal ba a food. 

Probably the wild manta for break 
fast food has brought this about, 

i The yellow Indian meal ta the kind 
used. It U made into puddings of 

and served for luncheon or

with 3-4 yard of silk 
13-4 yards of rufflt

This pattern 
4. 16 and 18

SEMI-PRINCESSE (10WN. 71.*.
^ ■ The eemi prinow

gown made with 
pensant watei ind 
gored skirt ie a rrv 
nounoed favor It* 
This one is equallf 
desirable for da 
street and for the

For the medium 
sise the dree* will 
require 71-2 > ;ird» of 
material 2i 634 

* \ yard* 36. 43 4 yird. 
W. fé 44 Inches will with

“De chiluns make fun of wuk with 
dese New Century Washers ”

—Aunt Salina.
Ç There is no labor in the ordinary seme in washing with a New 

^ Century. It cuts out all the drudgery, the back-breaking, the bad 
tempera, of wash day. Can be operated as readily sitting as standing.

In out In slues tor rate»

all kinds 
din BRITISH COI 

MW WESTM1NSTE
WESTMINSTER. Oct. 

in the Weetmliwter Fat 
M follow*: Holstein*. I 
T K I'earaon. 130; 2. A 
Ayrshire*—1 and 2. A 
WO and *25. 3. W T 
Jf«fis and Ouernaey*- 
kenin* A Ron. S30 him 
Hro*. *20 Champion
lord - Holstein). *40; ow 
la tin* milking compel! 
ardai October 7. (I Hr 
«mi; W. Wllbourne, Ha 
W Pickle, Colony Fart

One of the beat of these baked pud-

jftfuariiïïse
a quart of milk, which ehuuld be boil
ing hot. Melt slowly one-quarter 
pound of butter and mix it with a 

I pint of molasses. ,
Stir this gradually into the meal, 

flavoring the mixture with nutmeg 
and the grated rind of a lemon.

I Then let it stand until it u partly 
1 cool, when six eggs are stirred in 

which have already been well beaten.
The batter is poured into a buttered 

j pudding dish and baked for two 
hours. . .

There is also another recipe which 
I call* for two cups of milk, two of 
; cornmeal, two eggs, two tablespoons 
I of sugar, and two tablespocns of beef 
suet rubbed fine.

To this is added a half teaspoon __ ____

EEIE-Hw
ing. then etir in the meal, salt, and rolled over . in wd
suet. This is set aside to cool. T ' VJL7 collar is

When oold the spice, sugar, and fashionable
whipped egg are b«»t«n in »»d «tim'd TX ««.mem
vigoroi'.ly. ThU i. belted f . bre.n / iT y £, ~r. 

bread mould for four hours. I ■ //f\ „i
One must be sure to leave room in I ■ /£ I it will he found

the mould for the pudding to swell. II ■ /M\ 1 adapted tn
It is served with hard sauce. B. PI . AFT, I and to aUk

The pudding with fruit in it u sup UM t materli
posed to be more palatable than the j yÿWkJÆ r>J j®7* 
other. It ia made in the same man //HW / For the edlua 
ner and with the same ingredient* a* Zyy, I ; Wjf ej„. will n- 
the boiled pudding, but raisin* and LJH I f ; qulml 112 rdi d
currants are added. J (i > materW 2V IM

'â-r-ïH-.s.ïï. . . . . . . .
before it U put in the mould. measure.

Ç A child can operate it without bring exertion. Runs on 
steel ball bearings.

1 jtvy Q It will not rub holes in the clothes or tear off the buttons; 
ÿ cuts the time required for washing m
k half, and washes the clothes sweet and

clean. At all best dealers.
Ht 1 "tait lallaa'i Wrak Diy PkltoMSky” Ii a
1 EJaw l rj I k**k tali *f Mr«is its kiitiM «iikiii •••wii,
\ Ctnw.111

\ tw ■* -till far a paataL

v.

I
W yard 27 imhw 
wide for colli't md 
ruff*. 1 rar'l for
chemisette md a* 
drrolevym, Ux 
width of the »kir 
at the lower 'dge i« 
214 yard*. J

n'(
Not An EmDOWSWELL^qi to equip your at

Title pattern I» cat 
tn sin» 34, 3>- M. *
and « Ineli huit

LTON - ONT.HAI
CHAMPION

COW"THE TWEED" SANITARY LIQUID CHEMICAL CLOSET
STANCHIONSA DEATH TRAP

"The Tweed" Is a Sani
tary Liquid Chemical Closet 
which can be Inetallod In 
any dwelling without water

^•u-sssrVKtu1®
unsanitary, draught y ami 

Ing eal-ol-deori but an Inveutinent 
thnt tiring* you 
aii'i n*v*r-e*a* 
dl i dend*. That'll 
w1 y the biggest 
da rymen are Install-

slug fact* In our hi* 
free i-atalegue. Write

Delicate women and lend
er children are forced to go 
all winter Into a cold bam of 
a place called a cloeei and 
there sit over bail smells and 
a draughty seat. No wonder 
they heroine an easy prey U) 
d Incase germa » old* are fre 
ouent. Tuberculoste often 
puts an end to a previous life 
which might have been raved 
If they had known of and uned 
the Twee 1 Hanitanr Liquid 
Chemical Closet. Write for 
particular* to-day.

plumbing.
It I* perfectly odorleee and 

with ordinary care and at 
tentlon will last for yean.

Nothing to go wrong or get 
out of order.

No uelf-reepeeling father 
or husband would permit his 
wife or children to uae a 
"death trap" after he reads 
thla announcement.

The Tweed Sanitary Liquid 
Chemical Closet bring* 
health and happiness to all 
rural d welter*-.

big
Ing

lal* ail ah-' 

rtou* v ishaMf(

Wind 

WHN1FB0 TOR0N1

The OntarioSend for Pamphlet

TWEED CLOSET CO., TWEED, ONT.
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I.YNEDOCB AYRSHIRE»
1 «id Dairy,—I have for 

«no* young bulle. Two will 
Id thie fall ; the other two 
year old in February. They 

are large, strong follow*, in One condi
tion. Their dame are all running in the 
8-0.1*. teal and will make big record*. 
They are aired by the noted atovk bull. 
Hole Home Pilot (Imp ). Thto bull in a 
aire of very heavy milking stock. Hia 
heifers r.«i all qualifying with big rec
ords, one of his hellers. Hole House Flirt, 
giving as a two-year-old 10.298 lbs. of milk 
and 4M Ibe of butter fat in one year 

heifer up to Auguat 1 held the 
world's record for yearly butter fat pro
duction Another of his

A aggie DeKol Hengerveld (1Z7S4), at 2y 
8m 12d. of age; 11.10 lbs. fat, equivalent 
to 16.18 lbs. butter; 412.5 lbs milk 

Thirty-day record, at 2y 8m 12d of 
age; 52.89 lbs. fat, equivalent to 66.12 lbs. 
butter ; 1,816.75 lbs milk. Owned by O 
A. Bret hen. Norwood. Ont 

Katie Calamity (11028), at lv. 11m. 25d. 
of age; 11.10 lb* fat. equivalent to 11.87 
lbs. butter; 110 4 lbs. milk. Owned by 
David Caugbell, Yarmouth Centre, Ont 

Francy Ormsby DeKol (11516), at 2y. 1m. 
21d. of age; 11.02 lbs. fat, equivalent to 
11.78 11*. hotter; 307 8 II* milk Owned 
by Gordon H. Manhurd. Manhard,

Lady Frances DeKol (11663), at

19d of age; 9.66 lbs fat, equivalent to 
12.07 lbs. butter; 267.6 lbs milk Owned 
by Tig. Wood. Mitchell. Ont.

Lilly Mercedes (13027), at 2y. 0m. 12d. of 
valent to 11.61 lbs

SOUR FARMERS’CLUB
* Correspondence Invited

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
PRINCE CO., P.E.I.

RICHMOND, Oet. 16 -Farmers are busy 
plow; ig. digging and threshing. Potatoes 
«ad ' irnips are a good crop. White ,>ats 
field' 'I well, but black oats are below 
the verage. Wheat and barley are a 
rood crop. The local market is brisk 
quote (ions are as follows White oats, 
he; black. 41c; potato**. 16c. hay. 
pnss'-d. $10; loose. $9; hides, too; sheep 
•kin* 16c to 60c; calf skins. 13c a lb. ; 
hsrk-' 60c to 6<k:; buckwheat. 60c to 60e 
tinottiy seed, $6 per 46 lbs : pork. 614c 
M> n-4c^; ^eggs, 20c; butter, 18c to 20c

ONTARIO
SIMCOE CO., ONT.

EI.MVALK, Oct. 18.-Considerable rain 
■ se f.illen. After the long drouth it has 
bws very welcome. Crops of all kinds 
•ere light. P—‘ *■ been reaping
•omr consolât Ity by oharg-
ii* famine p tance, in the
tsrl.i fallut

pout «■*. Th> 

kron.imlcal f

Editor. Farm 
sale four ehoi age; 9.11 lbs fat. equivalent to 

butte:-; 2671 lbe milk. Owned by 
Caugt ell. Yarmouth Centre, Ont.

Susan Mechthilde (10161), at 2y. 1m. 21d. 
of ug. ; 9 01 lbs fat. equivalent to 11.29 
lbs bitter; 287 lbs milk. Owned by G 
A. Hr-then. Norwood. Ont

Nellie's Pot 2nd (116621, " "
of age; 8 4 lbs fat. equivalent to 10 50 
lbs butter; 266 4 11*. milk. Owned by 
Tig. Wood. Mitchell, Ont.-G. W demons.

. at 2y. 2m. 16d. 
ulvalent to 10.50

Secretary.

Elltwo-year-old 
daughter* qualified with over 8,000 I he 
milk In a year, she start ng the test at 
two years and two months old 

These young bu'ls should si; pro
ducers. They are the fashionable no lor 
and Al- animals I also have a few very 
choice females for sale. This fall Is tIn
time to buy. as Ayrshire# are advancing 

idly in price, as they arc becoming 
ery popular dairy breed. Wm. Thorn, 
ledoch, Out.

rap.

î.,n c mg mm
gnawil
«MæsnaMH»*.™'!

Aÿy ~vV'u'■ ' ■
si* / ' Actual Rendent, Roofed with NtMsMT Prostate

U
■ 1 vjjoonven- 

I a bushel for 
lug ^hauled in

the spri

<r'i-

É!nOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS
i Farm and Dairy Is the official organ 

I of The Canadian Holstein - Friesian 
. i Association, all of whose members 
I are renders of the paper. Members of 

i the Association are Invited to send 
Items of Interest to Holstein I 
for publication in this column.

sill result I

ÉOÇ
!CASHEL, Ocl 

sell wound u 
timed out be 
i he sample is

crops have 
«ted. but

thin on the 
where they 

are from fair
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zz Looks Like Stained Shingles —Nanette (7529). at 4y. 11m 27d of age.
14.42 lbs. fat, equivalent to 18.02 lbe. but
ter. 406 50 lbs milk Owned by Neil 
Rangeter, Ormetown, Que. „r

BrookdaJe Korndyke Netherland (11746), 
at ly 2m. 23d of age; 16.28 Ibe fat. : 
equivalent to 19.10 lbs. butter; 183.96 lbe. | 
milk. Owned by W C. Stevena. Philips- i —**•

Mw&szrt I NEPONSET I63 IS Hw. fat. equivalent to 78 94 lhe but- ! *~*"
ter; 1.716.25 lbs milk. mi.*.

wheal Is doing fine. Some farmers have Fourteen-day record, at 2y. 1m. 7d. of 
not sowed yet, owing to the rains keep- age; 10 06 H*. fit. equivalent to 17 56 lbe. 
id* them off the land. Paature* are very butter; 918 75 lbe milk. Owned 
rood Hay is 116 a ton loose; $20 baled; Hrethen. Norwood, Ont.

37c; hogs. $6.16.—A.L A Minnie Myers (8172). at ly. 7m. 13d. of
BRITISH COLUMBIA w'ni. *'■ilk‘Ul1*toBt *° **'°*

NEW WESTMINSTER DIST., B.C. Thirty-day record, at ly. 7m 13d of
WE'.TMIN8TF.R. Oet. 10. The winners age; S6 94 11* fat. equivalent to 71.18 

In the Weetmlnater Fair dairy «eat were n* butter; 18.750 lbs milk. Owned by 
m follower Holetelna, herd of 1 oowe-1. q a Hrethen. Norwood, Ont 
T K Pearson, 130; 2, A. W Haines, *26 Belle Echo Cornucopia (9122).
Ayrshire*- 1 and 2. A C Wells A Son. M 14.43 lbe fat. equ
HO end $25. 1. W T Hhuttleworth. *20 ig 04 ibe butter; 480 6 II* milk 
Jrrseis and Guernsey*- 1 and 2, A H Thirty-day record, at ly. 9in 6d. of age;
Rsnii'e A Ron. 110 and 825; 1. Hanford gg gg ibe fat. equivalent to 71 08 It* but

ter; 1,966 lbs. milk. Owned by G. A.
Hrethen. Norwood. Ont 

Fern DeKol 2nd

to light crop

ARNKtt. Oct

(rust, the cro 
md voneequei 
splendid w-ed

tragi1 in y lei 
ill been harvi 
•cry good sau 
shat delayed 
heavy rains ol

Why don’t you roof your home with this modem roof- *"*** 
ing material? It is more than a substitute for shingles 
because it resists fire.

ting is about 
tot been any 
" thoroughly, 
ill bo some

<•0 crop has 
ilsew to be a
ng was some
the frequent PROSLATE ROOFING

The Real Rival of Best Shingles, which Adds —
Fire Protection

• hi-at. Bio; oat*.
—,, It makes as attractive an appearance as stained shin- __
«"*-* gles, but it can’t catch fire from sparks or burning embers. ~ 
— It is bound to give permanent wear because it is made

with NEPONSET Paroid as a body. And NEPONSET —~*~
Paroid has proved permanent in every climate. ^ _

NEPONSET Prostate lasts longer than the lies! shingles that you can 
buy and costs much less. This modern idea roofing material com- 
bines fine appearance, long wear, fire resistance, moderate cost 

Writ» far all the faett and far name of the NEPONSET dealer.

F. W. BIRD & SON, 499 Lotteridge Street. Hamilton, Ont. —v
Established !T>i Net-onset Roofings are made en Canada

Mostrssl It. lobs, I B. Vancosvsr S 0. I Wslpsls. Usas 
W tikis, ton Okies» • Persian* Ors. Sen

at ly. 9m.

mmBrae. *20 Championship Beeele Hot* 
lord lloleteln). $40; owner, J M. Htevw. 
Is tin- milking competition held on Rat- 
iirdav October 7. G Hryaut, Hardin, wae 
fir-t. W. Wllbourne. Bardi#. accond. and 
W Dickie. Colony Farm, third.

at ly. 8m. Id. 
of age; 14.26 lia. fat. équivalent to 17.63 
Ibe. butter ; 412.02 II* milk 

Thirty^day record, at ly. 8m. Id. of age. 
67.76 11* fat. equivalent to 72.20 lbe but
ter; 1,731.41 lb» milk. Owned by J M 
Van Patter. Aylmer. Ont.

Butter Girl Beets DeKol (14140), at ly. 
3m. 17d. of age; 11.52 IBs. fat. equivalent 
to 16 90 11*. butter; 418 SO Ibe milk 

Thirty-day record; at ly. Jm. 17d. of 
age; 62 83 lhe fat. equivalent to 66 S3 
lbs. butter; 1,744 5 lhe milk. Owned by 
O. A. Hrethen. Norwood. Ont.

Annie Bell Marie (10160), at ly. 2m. 2d 
of age; 10 94 Ibe. fat. equivalent to 13 68 
lhe butter; 308 26 lhe milk 
0. A Hrethen. Norwood, Ont 

Mi»» Ltu-inda (16186). at lv 11m 21d. of 
age; 10 09 lhe fat. equivalent to 12.62 lbe. 
butter; 277 7 lhe milk. Owned by 
Bollert. Tivlelock, Ont.

Calamity Poach Wavne 3rd (10606), at 
2y. 4m. 8d. of age: 16.21 lbe fat. equiva
lent to 20 26 II* butter; 444 6 Ibe milk. 
Owned by Tig. Wood. Mitchell. Ont.

Daley Korndyke Johanna (11668), at 2y. 
0m. 2d of ave; 14 82 lbe. fit. equivalent 
to 18 52 lhe. butter ; 406 87 lbe. milk.

Thirty-day record, at 2y. 0m 21. of age; 
61 78 lhe. fat. equivalent to 77 22 lhe. but
ter; 1,701 79 1he milk. Owned by D. O. 
Platt A Ron Millgrove, Ont 

Rid - Jewel Pouch (10683). at ly. 11m. 
6d cf age; 14 48 lb# fat, equivalent to 
18.10 lhe butter; 423 6 lhe 

fladv Jewel Poech. thirty-day record, at 
tv. 11m. 51 of a?*: 64 97 Ih» fa*, equiva
lent to 68 72 lb» butter; 1.716.7 lbe milk. 
Owned by Ü A Brethen, Norwood. Ont.

Expense/
» tables with m

Not An
to equip your

A
CHAMPION SECOND ANNUAL

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOWCOW - IOwned by

STANCHIONS UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO
MONDAY and TUESDAY

DECEMBER 11-12, 1911
CATTLE - SHEEP - LAMBS - HOGS

but en Investment 
thiil brings you 
tti'i never-oeee 
dl i dends. That's 
w1 y the biggest 
ds rymen are Initall-

elng fact* In our big 
be# catalogue. Write

big
Ing

ENTRIES CLOSE DEC. 1st, 1911
WRITE FOR PREMIUM LIST, ENTRY BLANKS. ETC.,

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
ROBT. MILLER, Free. 
MARTIN GARDHOUSE

J. H. ASHCRAFT, Jr„ Gen. Mgr. 
PROF. G. E. DAY

The Ontario Wind E 
Pump Company,

WINNIPEG TORONTO CAI.OARY

"‘Id*
C. F. TOPPING, Secretary

—
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W00DGRES1IPf\ bsorbineOntario Provincial

I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST \
5 »w»w****»wv»*wWMr»****>»#*4i#r**w* ****♦♦♦»WINTER FAIR

GUELPH, ONT.

December 11 to 15, 1911
Cattle. Dairy Caille,
. Sard* and Poultry

$16,000 IN PRIZES
Kor Pria© U*t

A. P. WE3TERVELT.

JR ËEa*lion« remain 
over honey la lOr to 

tin*, lie to 12c in 5 to 10-11» 
heat honey, to to 7c in tine, 

cl*. No. 1 comb honey t*

October 23.—Tr
ha* not yet recovered from the deprro- 
*ton noted Inst wwk. Many manufac
turing eetuhllahment* have not yet re
ceived the normal volume of fall order*, 
but it i* expect'd that the order* of the 
„C> few weeks will bring trade buck to 
noi.nal Tho fact that crop* havç been 
rather abort in many section* of On
tario and the other eastern province* 
cannot but be reflected In shorter or-
^Produce ^murkew have been booming 
thl* week. All line* of coarse grain* 
have advanced quotation*. Wheat is 
again climbing toward* record figure* 
and quotation* for egg* and dairy pro
duce are firm. The live stock market* 
present the weak aide of the trade, eat 
tie and lambs being down from last 
week and hog* are on an unsatisfactory

Toronto, Monday,
Wholesale quotat 

changed. Strained cl 
11c in 10-lb. C 
tins; biiekwhe 
6 3-4o In harr 
12 to 12.50 a

3k.”p‘ SBw,*n.

ions of Pietertje i 
b> rculin tested by 
Write for pedigreEGOS AND POVI.TRY. •3.25 to M: butcher cows, good. <4 25 

*4 50; medium, $3 to *4. Milch ni», ar, 
in good demand at *56 to *76 for thehm 
grade* and *25 to *36 for poorer stuff 

Supplies of sheep and lambs are «1» 
ahead of demand, ewe* selling .it 1;> 
to 3Me a lb. and buck', and cull*, 21, 
to 3 l-4c. Iamb» brought *5 i. «5 0 
Choice calve* sold from *15 to «20. «N 
common one*. *3 *o *10 

Buffalo live etoek Prime ste. i- «;»
5 JMl fi'K'5
to .’"to.’tSiX"*»'': 5»
lamb*. *4 to *6: yearling*. •« to *4 2i

There is a strong demand for fresh eggs 
and quotations have advanced one cent 
on strictly new laid, which are quoted 
at 27e to 28c in eaae lot*. Fresh gath
ered are 23c to 25e The retail price is 
35c to 40c Montreal dealer* have ad
vanced their quotation* at country point* 

for fresh gathered stuff; No. 1 
gs 2212c to 23c and selects. 26c

TORONTO WOODGRE
BIFTON: ULSTER CO

SPECIAL
LIKEVIEWk

Ibii Handsome Guersnteed

Dressed poultry is quoted as follows: 
Chicken*. 12e to 14e: fowl. 10c to 14c 
duck*. 11c to 12c;

Young bull calved 
, Count Hengervel 

of an unlisted I 
a 7-day record of 21FOUNTAIN PEN

turkeys, l*o to 22c. 
POTATOES

, Potatoes are In good demand. Supplies
Wheat price* continue to mount in grp not jnrg,. and very few are being 

spite of a large visible supply. me „or). for the winter Ontario's
shipment* have not been as large grp ^ at 81 on tracit here and *1.15 

as was expected Unfavorable weatner ^ g, M out of store. Eastern Delaware* 
i conditions In many section* of the west- |)r|||g gj 15 jn Mr i0te and *1.25 out of 
; ern states Interfered with threshing and Htore |„ r as tern sections of Ontario 

lhi* also strengthened the market No. and jn potatoes are paiiieiilarl.v
1 Northern I» quoted here at *1 0712; un<i manv place* that have always
No. 2. *105; No. 3. *1 03 Ontario wheat had a glirpiUH for export are now im 
is not moving Price* on all line* of port|ng thpm a, $1.10 to «1 20 a bag. 
coarse grain* are m> high that farm- DAIRY PRODUCE
ere prefer to feed their wheat No. 2 market is unchanged. Quotations
wheat is quoted at 86c to 87c outside ar<1 „„ follows; Dairy print*. 23c to 24c:

COARSE GRAINS creamery print*, 27c. to 28c; eollds. 25c
The market in coarse era ins is boom- | Jo 26c and *Sc to 16c:

ing. Quotations have advanced all along | twins, 151-2c. large' e 
the line and the market In consequence HORSES,
i* more active Malting barley la now ^ situation on the horse exchange is
tin to 89c to 92c and 78c to 80c for feed unchanged. Heavy draftera air quoted 
Corn has advanced to 77e: pens are as ] a| 8225 lo g275: medium weight drafters, 
high as 95c and rye 80r to 82c. Other g16g *250: ogrl-ulturnl horse*, *160 to 
quotations are: Oats, Canada Western gogg for goo<i. $ioo to *150 for fair, gen 
No 2. 48c: No 3, 47e: Ontario No 2. 43c . purpoeP horse* *175 to *225: express,
to 44c outside, and 45c to 47c on track |n «.jm. driver*. $100 to S2nft: sad
here; buckwheat, 53c to 54c dlers. *150 to *270, and serviceably eound,

Trade at Montreal shows improvement gy to *ioo 
and quotations have advanc'd slightly | LIVE STOCK

ami.*%,r,v,oits.n «-*
to 471*. I4o. J. 441-, to 47,; So. 4. 46.5 £„£^r,E-iB£F,r:..mto
66., bJwr s* Asys

In sympathy with all other line* of due to unfavorable cable* from the Old 
feed mill stuff* have advanced *1 Mani Country was almost nil. and fat cattle 
toba bran ie *24; short*, *26; Ontario „nd WH-ond grade s'core suffered in con- 
bran. *24; shorts *36 Quotations at HPqUence Top prie** eccured for 
Montreal are unchanged : Manitoba bran. Plport eattle were around *6 25. wnenos 
*23; abort*. *25; Ontario bran. *23 to *24; ,h„ wppk before *6 50 to *6 60 bad been

’’xhe good prices and ('rra ™rkrt

Butcher cattle, choice. *5 75 to *6 . me
dium to good. 85 to *5 70; common *4 to

trade, sold aa follow* Choice. *5 85 to 
1615; m-dl-m. 45 40 I. *5.75, nl bnlU. 
*4 50 to 85 Heavy feeder* are quoted 
at 14 50 to *5.20, and stocker* at *3 to 
*4 70 according to else; cannera. *1.50

day record of over 8 
smooth bull, mostly 
worth seeing Also ; 
all of which are dt 
which will be forwa 
Telephone. E. P. 0:

FOR YOU4 Special arrangements 
have been made whereby 
we can give our reader* 
during the next few weeks 
while our special cam
paign ie on one of these 
elegant Fountain Rene, 
exactly at pictured

MONTREAL HOG MARKET
Montreal. Saturday. Oct. 21 

this market were rosier again tins »,*i 
and price* dvcllnid to *6 25 n i-wt In 
selected lots of live hogs, at whh’h Fr" 
the bulk of the offering* this week »n 
sold. Receipt* were fairly heavv. v 
met with a fair demand from tin pu* 
era. Dressed hogs are also rosier, an, 
quotation* were reditoed to *9 to ««; 
a cwt. for fresh killed abhatoir stock 

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE 
Montreal. Saturday. Oct 21.-' 

a decided improvement in the tonr 
the cheese market this week, and pn* 
scored another advance over h;! 
mark of the week before. Tin msrki 
opened with a better feeling, and tl 
prices paid ruled about 13 6-8e a lh. ; 
towards the end of the week tilers «1 

mpetition for the offert n?« *i 
hoards, especially for eoiort

____ . which fetched as hl|h11,u,n*\
lh.. white cheese selling a« Belltwllk k 
1178c The make of cheeae I- kwa 
up well, the receipts for the P:.« tha

being pold for thli article.
The shipment* ere also Bn

:s:, ";rcAoi«>v^

this country by the vd of the 'or

TSJSJSrt zxjrsr
exhausted hv the end
thing point* to a period of extrw
high price* in Orrot Britain

GLENSPRING
from ofllclallv teste 
bv Inka flrlva Dee 

- Lady Ro*e Oerben. ■ 
v Brst calf at I yearn 

3m. after calving 
Count Oerben. bro1 
champion 2-vear old. 
belle, averaged over 
a day for 3 oonaecu 

Here ie an except 
good aire i t 1

1

For Only Two (2) 
New Subscribers

©

Farm and Dairy 

Only $1 a Yearlip., y
Am now offering 

Hampshire pig*. 6 w 
prite winning stock 

Pair* furnished no 
Bull Calves from I 
Writ# for partloul 

I. O. OILB1RT, Pa 
Near St. Thomas

The illustration ie an ex
act full size reproduction 
of this Pen. It ie Pearl 
mounted with two hand
some gold bands, fitted 
with a eolid 14 kt- Hold pen 
and safety pocket clip.

country

Eveiy pen I* guaranteed 
by the maanufacturere to 
give absolutely satisfactory 
service in every particular, 
and will be replaced or

r.lrrL’i
A guarantee cer 
goes with each pen.

Thia estellenl
5orth* will require to «« two 

DIRYb,Cnk*^RM

We Uve a very good loun 

■ year Thia pen at here pict

g^r-arcSWs
Will y fry l»r one? It would 
be a delight lor you to lake cate 
of your correapondncee with 
4>ne of three peer

HOLSTEm
10.000 It

Regiateml Cl] 
RUBY It. H. :

HOME
HOLSTEI

HL'Ï.'B
shorts, 127

HAY AND STRAW
fltrong demand and short supplies have 

tadvaricr-d the wholesale quirtatlou* on 
hav and straw No 1 tlmothv is *16 to 
*16 on track here and Inferior *12 to *13; 
baled straw. *6.50 to *7. No 1 tlmothv 
retails at *18 to *22; mixed hav. *10 to 
*15. and straw in bundles. 815 to *16 
Prices at Montreal arc unchanged. No 

hay i* *15: No. 2. *12 50 to *13 60; No 
*9.50 to *10

iri;*";-,::..

ere are expecting high price pr" 
this winter owing to the comoaram' 
«n>"U stocks available to eupplv the 
mand from all parts of the country.

Home of Helbon I 
plan cow for 7 and 
lb* butter In 7 day* 

Herd is headed b] 
fllr Abbekerk, who# 
Dekol. made 2*44 lh 
«Ire's dam Oolanthi 
lb* In 7 days. 1.247 

choicest toCHEESE MARKETS
to offer Better spe

I.
The Boys end Girls 

would be tickled to 
earn one of these 
Pens. Tell them about 
this offer.

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO.

jnb s?*:
orrd at 131316c. 410 white an ' W o 
orsd at 13 3-4c 

Mndoc. Oct 18 
sold at 131Ï-16C

An average of prices lielng paid for 
hldro at country point* 1» about a* fol
lows; Cured. 11 l-2c: green. 101 2c; lamlw 
and pelts. 60c to 65c: roll skins. 13c to 
14c; horse hides. *3: and horse hair 30n 
to 32c Quotations on the market here 
are as follows; No 1. 121-2c; No. 2. 
Ul*s No. 3. 101-In ; calf akin*. 12c to

e. i.Aim.aw a soi

Î, 1.366 hoxea boar4*d v 

-372 boxes h4v4rded4 FAIRVIEW^ F
Bone of Polities K< 
■nrld's record' eon 

Kol 2nd. 17» lh*. ' 
the sirs of seven di 
records average 1111 
hv the danghters of 
breed living or dee 
Ihe voungest ball of 
lb daughter.

Ws also offer sont

Ottawa. fW 20 -
”Ï55,“m“'» -«SO ho,to -, -I- 

rded: all eoid at from UT*ONT.

Nona nee. Oct 20 476 white I » «
rnfu.^o^.ss,; .3

I-lstowel. Oct 20 1.7» boxe* 'hit'*
S»A lioxe* nn'41-i-d clise*e honnl, vm 
started at 13c and rose to .it*. 
which price the sale of one f ''tory " 
put wa* effected on the board TB 
of the cheese w»e afterwnrd sow 
eld" at from 13 3-4c to 13 7_8c 

Montreal Oct M -The Coorxr-'.,Qsi,<£r.,rn,s:
13 3 4- t o 1313-160 ; floe. U11-16 *” •

better class of milk cows has been 
and top quotations have ad 

vancen. Choice milker* are quoted at 
*60 to *90; common to medium, 830 to 
•50. and snrlngers, *46 to *70 Unusually 
heavy shlpmenta of sheep and lam •• 
have Hgiin depressed priroa. Ewes are 
quoted at *3 50 to *4; lambs, *5 20 to 
*5 60: nnd bucks and culls, $3 to *3.60 
Hog* still rule at the decline of a week 
ago Receipt* have been fairly liberal 
and not of very good quality In some 
ratu-s Quotation* now are *5 90 to *6 
f.o.h. country point*

Montreal cattle valuea have dropped 
75 cent* from thoee given a week ago 
«Moments have not been excessive, but 
the supplies have b-en larger than the 
demand, which la dull. A few choice 
etcr* have sold at *5.66 to *5.76, but 
the bulk of the trading in choice animals 
was at *5 50 to *6 60. good. *6 to *6 25; 
medium. *4 50 to $4 76. and

:: BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
K-Î ind 17 n fwerW 

renng sire's dam i 
4a r records that avt

V* have In servie 
long of Blr Johan r 
•O', of the hlgheat 
H gsrvsld De Kol. 
fciir over » lh* see 
a «on of Oolantha 
4am Oolantha 4th'a 
rr vird of ■ It Iba . 
•ire’s dam average I 
hi -her than that of 
hr ad. Let me eem 
or ite price on anvil 
elMg Holstein. ; y oui 
B n. DOLLAR.

f Cards under this bead inserted at the rats of $4 00 a line P«r year. Mo <$ 
» wrg accepted nnder two lines, nor for lees than six months, or » Insertions J

Ttî*ssarÆï;rL*rw' SbSS

".SÆTAxH

E^TàT-r”

8raD-P„ MHOlio8„T^?-BoYn.USfan^:

00911P
OVER » HOLSTEIN* «

Borne 85 held of pure 
cattle of all ages were sold 
October 17. on the farm of 
Manhard. Man hard, Ont..

PIGB—Canadian Champion
»ror.

n*MP$mRB eJ‘ear Prseeett,80HBQB
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HOLSTEINS mill* north of Brorkyllle. Mr Man hard 
wne the main contributor, although ani
ma l« were alao aold from the herd* of 
A. 0. Hardy, Avondale Farm, Brockville: 
J W. Stewart. Lyn. Ont., and Tho*. 
Uoodieon. Manhard. Ont. The 85 head, 
including the young stock, realised 
■lightly over 113,000, or an average of 
about 1152 oach.

Only a few prominent breeder* were 
present, and at first the anle draggid 
oonsid rihly, Mr. Manhard being forced 
at one time to announce that he would 
have to nail it off unices better price* 
were realised. Later the bidding Im 
proved and toward the latter part of 
the afternoon the prince paid appeared 
to be generally satisfactory. The high 
eel bidder waa Dr. L. de L. Harwood of 
Vaudrcuil. Que., who paid 1660 for A1 
bertn Maid, calved May 1st. 1906. and 
consigned by Mr Manhard This animal 
has a butter record of 25.25 lbs. and was 
Mated to have given over 8,000 lb*, of 
milk In four months Mr. Hardy bid

.T» Manhard. Sold to A. 0. AYRSHIRES
Nellie Queen, No 16060, oa'ved August 

28, 1908. consigned by Thomas Goodieon 
Hold to H. McBride. $225.

Itoiie Concordia, No. 11980, 
guwt 1. 1909, consigned by Uordon H 
Manhard Sold to H Hollingsworth. $220 

Daisy Ullie DeKol, No 6686. calved 
April 20, 1906. oonaigned by J. W. Stow 
art. Bold to Brown Bros . $215.

Lucy Tenaon DeKol. No. 9033, calved 
May 16. 1907, consigned by Gordon II 
Manhard. Bold to Brown Bros, $206 

Leila Queen 2nd, No. 6950, consigned 
by Thos Uoodiaon. Bold to 8. Hollings
worth. $206

Pauline Minnie Lynfleld. No. 17064, 
calved January 7. 1911, consigned by Gor- 
$200 H" Ma,llmrd Hold w- °- Stevens.

Ayrshires
World's Champion herd for milk and 

produetlon. Boms young bells and ball 
calves, all from B.O.P. eows for sale. A 
grandson of Prierons of Tanglewyld in 
the lot. Addreas

USB BIOS., Tangle wy
rotesat. Ontario

WOODGREST HOLSTEINS Ahu

A few choice I 
Calves for sale ; six to 

tbs old. Some of 
ead Girl De Kol 

Sarcastic Lad, and grand
sons of Pietertje 22nd Recently tu
berculin tested by a U. S. inspector 
Write for pedigrees and

WOODCREST FARM
RIFTON: ESTER CO.. • - NEW YORK

Bull

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES.
R O. P. oowa and two-year-old half era 

for sale; one yearling bnll and a Una lot 
of 1111 bull ealvee Prices reasonable 
Write or phone 
JAMES lino, R. *. No. I, St. Thomai.

THE SPRINGBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES
19fl6,"oons|PKl^ No. ^637^calved March 12, 
to G. A Gilroy, y<llen BucHriMo' 801,1 

Winona Pauline DeKol. No. 14688. calved 
February if. 1909. and consigned by A. C 
Hardy Bold to Brown Bros . $200.

Hhadeland Pieter|e No 10156. calved 
Fcbrim i y 19. 1910. consigned by Gordon
L,MBSÎ,%*8o,d H °°rr-Falrnp,d

Diilsv L of Lyn 2nd. No. 10961. calved 
April 16. 1906. consigned by J W. Blew 
art. Bold to Geo. Brown. Lyn. $190 

Aaggie Korndyke Queen No 10980. 
calved April 11. 1906. consigned by J. W. 
Stewart Bold to O. 8. Oooderham. $190 
. Bleü! Diamond. No. 13815. oalved March 
18. 1909. consigned by Gordon H. Ilan 
hard Bold to O fl. Oooderham. $180.

Hadie Abbekerk llengerveld. No 11906. 
calved July 2. 1909. consigned by J W 
Spoilt to ® Laing. Spring Val-

-S^Sses.î'/^.'Sï
art Hold to D. Booth, Brockvllle. $180.

Contain mors World1» Champion milk and 
hulter producer» than any other herd In 
America. A tew choice bull ealvee from 
record breaking dame for Bale at reason- 
allé prices. Address

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
ed Bept. 3rd. 1910, sired 

engerveld Fayne De Kol and 
of an unlisted heifer whose dam has 

s 7-dey record of 21 lbs. butter and a S0- 
day record of over 88 lbs This Is a very 
smooth bull, mostly white, and is well 
worth seeing. Also several younger bulls, 
ell of which are described In catalogue, 
which will be forwarded on request. 
Telephone. E. P. OSI.ER. BRONTE, ONT.

GLENSPRINQ8 HOLSTEINS
from officially tested dame One, sired 
bv Inks Aviva Beets Poecb. la ont of 
Lady Rose Gerben, which made with her 

v 6ret ealf at 2 years 12 Ibe. butter In 7 d 
3m. after calving Another, sired bv 

Count Gerben. brother of the world's 
champion 2-vear old. is ont of Delay Ver- 
belle, averaged over 1.200 lbs. milk twice 
e day for 3 consecutive years.

Here Is an exceptional opportunity to 
buy a good sire i.t the right price 
1. B. MALLORT. FRANKFORD. ONT.

Young bull 
, Count Ht up to $640. 

ere were. J A.
prominentS. A. 8 TURNER « SON.

Ryckman*» Corners, Ont
1 mites »outh of Hamilton.

About Advertising
A Missouri farmer hits the 

mil on the head when he 
"Advertising le the 

whole show. Of course the ad
vertisers have to make good or 
they will soon collapse. I have 
bought almost everything by 
mall, from a road mare and a 
bull lo pigs, and I saved and 

ood article every time."
buy the ad-

a man with

Ayrshires and Yorkshires
Improved

HON. W. OWEN»,
l-HOPItlRTOH

Riverside Perm, Montebello, Que.

High Olaaa Ayrehlree, all agee. 
Yorkshire Plga, all agee. Ap-

ROBBRT «INTON

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRE!
JUST LANDED

IS Bulle fit for service. Scotch winner*. 
2 year old heifers, all bred to freshen In fIt pays a man to 

vertle?d article ; It paye a 
er to buy the advertise 
stock. No one but 
good etcok and a reputitloi 
win and live up to can afford to 
advertise hie stuff.

and OoL They are a grand etrong lot of u*clu 
heifer* with good teat*. AI*o a few good year

R. R. NESS,

Pearl Burke Abbekerk 3rd, No. 137031. 
ed May 13 1910. conelgned by Gordon 

“ ■Manhard Bold to 8. Hollingsworth.

Pearl Pietertje Count*# 2nd, No. 136996. 
iNilved March 14. 1910. consigned by Gor
don H. Manhard. Bold to 8 Boiling*- 
worth. $176

Pearl Pleterlje Paul DeKol. No 1J7044, 
calved March 22. 1910, oonaigned by Gor
don II Manhard. Bold to fl Holllnge- 
worth for $176
,D*r*Je P«*l. No. 69945, calved March 27, 
1902. oonaigned by Gordon H Manhard 
Hold to G. fl Gnnderham. $170

Foekje Burke DeKol 2nd. No 
calved March 21. 1910, consigned by 
don H Manhard. Bold to 8. Holl 
worth. $170.

Foekje Abbekerk Burke 2nd Pietertje. 
No 137084, calved April 23, 1910, consigned 
by Gordon II. Manhard. Bold to 8 Hol- 
lingeworth, $170

HOWIOK, QUE
RIO. F40L8TEIN CATTLE 
REO. HAMPSHIRE MOOS

Am now offering eome very choice 
Hampshire plga, 6 weeks old and up. from 
prite winning stock.

Palm fnrnlehed not akin.
Bull Calves from R. 0. M. Cows.
Writ# for particular*.

1. 0. QILblRT, Payne'» Mille, Ontario 
Near St. Tlioma* Phone Connection*

CHOICE AYRSHIRES
FOR QUICK BELE

One bull 11 month* old, one 9 month* 
old. two Feb hull calve* grand, large 
one from R.O.P. cow*. A few choice 
females, big producer*, good teats and 
udder*. Record of Performance work a 
■peclalty. Price* reasonable oon*ldering 
quality Write or corn,1 and *ec..............

WILLIAM THORN. I.YNEDOCH. ONT.
Trout Run Block Farm, long distance 

phone In house.

Farm and Dal 
thermor

Iry readers, fur- 
rotected by the

’ live stock advertle- 
guarantee them to our 
That Is why old-time 

been broken down

e-guardlng clauses 
tectlve Policy. W 
k of our live stock

susQlclon has 6 
and live stock adv 
satisfactory results

The live stock you have for 
sale can be placed to advantage 
In the great market with which 
Farm and Dairy la In touch. 
Wrl

Pro
hoc

HOLSTEINS OF ALL ACESm get
heir

both erxto 

Special Offering ee a Ball Calf
Out of 8u*y Dewitt

10.000 lb. M Ik in 91a M 
Registered Clydesdale Marc l
RUBY R. H. No. 5 Tavistock, Ont.

HOLSTEINS 
STOCK BULL FOR A QUICK BUYER

tory results fror 
ilng In these col

1 am offering for anle my stock hull. 
"Blr Jenne Pouch." son of "Corneliu* 

Poeoh." He I* a grand *how bull and 
LL BE BOLD c 

he sold chenp to 
for selling la to

d Dairy Is In touch, 
te us about getting aale for 

your surplus pure bred atock.
Remember that we do not 

discriminate against the begin
ner In Vie matter of rates, 
rate for advertising Is i 
flat rate, only 98 oente an Inch 
—the same for you ae It Is for 
all. Our fair, straight-forward 
service le at your disposal. Use 
It when you have etufl for sale.

HOMESTEAD 
HOLSTEIN HERD

•took gutter W1 
sure atock getter. WHI h 
it uqlck buyer: 
avoid inbreeding.

ercle for aale 
THOS. El. A

Home of Helbon Dekol, Canadian eham 
pion eow for 7 and 30 dare, vis., 31.54 lbe. 
lb* butter In 7 day*. 12$ 67 Ihe. In 30 day* 

Herd la headed by Dntehland Oolantha 
Sir Abbekerk, whnee dam, Tidy Panline 
Dekol, made 2$ 44 lbe. butter 7 days, and 
alre'a dam Oolantha 4th'e Johanna 36.22 
lbe In 7 daye. 1.247 lbe. In 1 year. We 

choleeet yonng hull* we ever had 
k early If you want

MR. HUDSON'S AYRSHIRES 
A breeder of

pure bred Tamworth boor pig* 
umber of "Burred Rook" Cock-pure bred Ayrehirea who 

hoe eome very nice producing atock ie 
Mr. Jamee Hudson of Lyn. Ont. Mr. Hud 
*on ha* been breeding Ayrehlree in thie 
country for 16 year*. Before that he wa* 
In the business in Scotland, where hie 
father wae an Ayrshire breeder. Mr 
Hudson'* herd constate of 20 head of pure 
bred animal* containing eome of the beet 
producing blood of the breed. One of 
hi# oowa. Bright Bmile of Maple Grove, 
from April 4 to April 30 gave 1.021 lbe of 
3.7 milk. In May ahe gave as 
60 lbe a day. The heifer, Topsy, aver
aged 28 Ihe a day of 6.4 milk with her 
first ealf. Another heifer. Ruth, having 
in her the blood of Primrose of Tangle
wyld. the world’s champion Ayrshire cow, 
gave over 1.000 Lbe of milk ae a four- 
year-old. The herd bull alao has a good 
percentage of the blood of Prlmroee of 
Tanglewyld.

Mr. Hudson's cows are persistent 
er*. He I* going Into Record of Pc 
anoe work and we ehall hear more i 
in the future.

CK. COI.QUNOUN, ONT.

HOLSTEINS
If yes are wanting HOL

ST* IIV B any age. either eel.

H. MANHARD. ^
PKrte offer. Better a pea

B Oooderham, York Mille, Ont.; S Hol
lingsworth. Athene J. Kllgour. Eglin-E. I.AIDI.AW « SONS,
ton: (I A Gilroy. Glet: Buell: H. Corr. 
Fairfield Float; H McDougall. F'airfield 
East; and C. Bollart, Tavistock The 
auctioneers were B. V. Kell 
N. Y., and Wm. Bissell, Algonquin 

The animals that brought 1170 or over 
were aold as follows:

Francy Sylvia Ormahy, No. 11537, calved 
February 27, 1909, consigned by Gordon 
H. Manhard Bold to J. A. Caskey, Ma 
doc. Ont.. $360

Leila Queen, No. 4391, eight years old, 
consigned by Gordon H. Manhard Bold 
to H. MacDougall, Fairfield East. $300 

Johanna DeKol, No. 7970. oalved June 
26. 1906, oonalgni-d by Tho* Goodieon 
Bold to B Hollingsworth, $300.

Boummende Altoana IieKol, No. 14900. 
calved August 17. 1909. consigned by A 
0 Hardy Bold to 8. Hollingsworth, $280 

Nancy Wayne of Riverside 3rd. No 
5444. r lived March 8. 1904, consigned by 
A. C Hardy. Bold to 8. Hollingsworth.

anev Oxford DeKol, No. 11539, oalved 
March 26. 19P9. consigned by Gordon H. 
Mmhard Ho’d to J. A Caskey. $250 

Qlieinl* L., No 5981, oalved April 24. 
1906. consigned by Gordon H Manhard 
Bold to 0 fl Gooderham, $225 

Clorindn Clothilde Lvnfleld. No 
oalved February 20. 1911, oonaigned

WELCOME STOCK FARM.AYLMER WEST. ONT.
Offers a few young cowe with reoords 
from 1$ to 21 Ihe of butter In 7 daye, 
hred te euch noted bulle ae Mercena'e Blr 
Poeoh. Dam'* record. 17 61 lbe. butter In 
7 daye. Alee a few well bred yonng bulle.

FAIRVIEW FARMS
-----HAS POR SALE

Sene of Pontlae Korndyke. sire of the 
'■nrld'e record' eow Pontlee Clothilde De 
Kol 2nd. 37» Ihe. bntter In 7 daye. He Ie 
the *ire of eeven danehtere whose 7 day 
record# average SI 13 Ibe each, unequalled 
hv the daughters of any other rire of the 
Freed living er deed He le the elre of 
ill- voungeet bnll of the breed to elre a » 
lb daughter.

We also offer eone

HERD

CE BOLl.ERT. R. 
TnvUtnck. Ont.

Lyndale Holsteins
Offer» two. venng bull* born September 

1916. one of them from a tested daughter 
of Brightest Canary and aired hv a eon 
of » » 1$ lh. yearling daughter of Hanger

of Rag Apple Korn 
Pontlao Rag Apple 

Pontlae Clothilde De 
Kol 2nd. 37.» (world'# record) giving thl» 
yonng rire'g dam and her fnll sister T 
dev record# that average for the two 84 41

'Vsphere In nervier, end ean offer yon 
•one ef Blr Johanna Oolantha Oladl, e 
•r of the highest resold daughter of 
H gerveM I>* Kol. 114 A R.O. daughtc* 
four ever » lbe each. T» Ie young elre !: 
e «on of Oolanihe Johann» Lad. who** 
dam Oolantha 4th'g Johanna, has a 7 dav 
rrvird of III Ibe.. making hie dam and 
dr*’e dam average 83 61 lbe each, which I» 
hi her then thet of any other elre of the 
hr ed Let me lend you .breeding and 
nr its price on envthlne veu went In fii**t 
dr te Holstein » : yonng ling 
E It. DOLLAR.

Eh
MR. LAITHWAITE EXPLAINS

Editor. Farm and Dairy,—I muet thank 
Mr K. I.aldl-iw A Bon for calling onr at- 
•o-tlon to the oversight In Farm and 
Dairv In publishing the article in 
. give 12 of the highest 
-f our four dairy breed»
Mr. Loldlaw mention», Colon 
Jnhmna. with » record of 27.432 lbe milk 
end 998.25 Ibe of butter fat. headed the

Mr. T/»!dlnw In asking for an explana
tion n%||w the Joreeye my favorite*. I 
would partioularlv like to emphaelxe the 
fact that all dairy breed» are

LYN, ONTBROWN BROS..

8£H> holsteIn'cattle

The Create»! Dairy Breed 
ll ■up* »»*» ro» rail ILlUITIATID aOOKLET»

it vearly records 
. The cow which 

tha 4th* Holstein F riaaian Ann. Boa 146. Battleboro.Vt

6
RIVERVILW HERD

Offer» bull ready for service, «re. a 
vou ef King ef the Pontlae; dam. a 
daughter of King Bogie with ever ■ lbe. 
hatter at I years and 1 months 
P. I. SALLEY. LACHIN1 RAPIDS, ODE.

‘hbdvblton
I dairy hreede are my 

especially If thev *rr great pro
ducers—Geo. Lalthwaite, Huron Co, Ont. J
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Has Your Localit
a Telephone System tWalls and Ceiling

For the Kitchen
impossible to keep the ordinary kitchen walls clean 

ke discolors them—dirt and grease st icks and 
so readily—very unsanitary, a regular breeding place 
for vermin, why not have a bright, clean kitchen 
—cover the walls and ceiling with

METALLIC
mm keep* out the rate and mice, and is always fresh and clean.

Onr free booklet " Interior Decorations in Metal." tells you 
all about ceilings and walla, write for it now. Phone Parkdale (too.

It IsV> "TXO your neighbors and 
U yourself enjoy the prix 
ileges and benefits of an up- 
to-date telephone system ?

It’s more enjoyable, mon
sociable, more business-likt 
and safer, living in a tel* 
phone-served locality.

You are always in touch 
with your neighbors. You 
can talk business with the 
creamery, the implement 
agents, the stores, the bank 
and your lawyer. You can 
call the railway station and 
learn if an expected ship
ment has arrived. In time 
of sickness you can summon 

the doctor immediately. 
Wb You can call your neigh

bors to assist you in case 
of a fire, an accident, or 

welcome visit by

WESTERN LAND FOR SALE
purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on

ilways in the Best Wheat, Oat and Stock 
Growing Districts of

In areas to suit 
or near ra

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA
250,000 Acres to choose from

trampsgenerous and helpful. Special inducements 
tiers, and those requiring blocks for coloois-

Pricss low. Terms 
given actual set If there is no telephone system in your locality send 

for our famous book entitledalien purposes.
Write for particulars. Reliable agents wanted in every county

“Canada and The Telephone”r. w. hodson, a co., Toronto, ont.
Boom 100 Temple Building With this hook, which struction or solving opera- 

shows by means of vivid tion problems. This service 
pictures the necessity of is free, 
rural telephones, you can 
quickly promote a local 
company, and enjoy the 
distinction of being known gives a complete description 
as the most progressive of our telephones, which 
man in your locality. are the highest-class on the

market to-day. It also tells 
Our Engineers will assist how rural telephone lines 

your company or any muni- are built, how equipped and 
cipality requiring expert how maintained. Write for 
advice in planning con- this bulletin.

Branch Office:—North Battleford, Sask.
During 1910 we sold over 133,400 acres ; during the past four 

years we have sold over 400,000.
No. 3 BULLETIN

Our new No. 3 Bulletin

CLIMB ON!
p SEND FOR FREE TRIAL OFFER

Inquire about our Free Trial Offer, whereby the 
quality of our telephones can be judged by your 
company without spending a dollar.—f

Canadian Independent 
Telephone Co., Limited

24 DUNCAN STREET, TORONTO

*
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Poultry Books Given Away Free of Cost
Your weigh! or • bull's weight won’t bend the CLAY GATE. We 

have tried five men on a 12 ft. CLAY GATE end it didn't even sag.
Your choice of the following, for securing f !^Vk*“lt!re°a,try
Only One New Subscription Mg 
for this paper at $1 a year : \ poultry r##ding sodTHERE IS A REASON FOR IT

Subscription at 91 and we will send any of t 
ks on any agricultural subject given away in n 

subscriptions to Farm and Dairy.

I us only ONE New 
free of cost. Book!

Write for circulars and particulars of our siety day free trial offer to

CANADIAN GATE Co., Ltd.
29 Morris St., GUELPH, ONT.

CIBCULATION DBPABTMBNT

RURAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Limited
PBTKRBORO. ONT.

It is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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